
Reference #Status Direction of Inquiry

General InformationReport a ProblemRequest a ServiceCommissioner Janet C. Long - District 1Commissioner Pat Gerard - District 2 (2020 Chair)Commissioner Charlie Justice - District 3Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)

17793083 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17793082 Complete 1 1 1 1

17793062 Complete 1 1 1 1

17793044 Complete 1 1

17792985 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792981 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792910 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792888 Complete 1

17792850 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792770 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792753 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17792704 Complete 1 1

17792672 Complete

17792656 Complete 1 1

17792651 Complete 1

17792573 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792542 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792511 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792500 Complete 1

17792475 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17792472 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17792451 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792450 Complete 1 1 1

17792436 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792428 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17792374 Complete 1

17792362 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792315 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17792311 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17792307 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792276 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792175 Complete 1

17792156 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17792057 Complete 1

17792038 Complete 1 1 1 1

17792026 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17791976 Complete 1 1 1 1

17791900 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17791881 Complete 1 1 1 1

17791839 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17791514 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17791511 Complete 1 1 1 1

17791444 Complete 1 1 1 1

17791286 Complete 1 1 1 1

17791196 Complete 1 1 1 1



17791170 Complete 1 1 1 1

17791113 Complete 1 1 1 1

17791085 Complete 1

17790956 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790951 Complete 1

17790916 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17790823 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790815 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790813 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790735 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790691 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17790672 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790631 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17790576 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17790547 Complete 1

17790392 Complete 1

17790377 Complete 1

17790375 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790368 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790357 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790328 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790292 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790214 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17790193 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17790191 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790177 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790136 Complete 1

17790106 Complete 1 1 1 1

17790051 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789999 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789993 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789960 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789925 Complete 1 1

17789848 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789824 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

17789802 Complete

17789777 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789741 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789731 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17789686 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789627 Complete 1 1

17789626 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789619 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789591 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789582 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789573 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789561 Complete 1 1 1 1



17789546 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789533 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789526 Complete 1

17789518 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789476 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789470 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789465 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17789412 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789384 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

17789351 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789348 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789307 Complete 1

17789276 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789274 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789116 Complete 1

17789092 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789071 Complete 1 1 1 1

17789028 Complete 1 1 1

17788991 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17788922 Complete

17788881 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17788871 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788757 Complete 1

17788736 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788638 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788633 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788613 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

17788611 Complete

17788606 Complete

17788602 Complete

17788597 Complete 1

17788596 Complete 1

17788592 Complete 1

17788590 Complete 1

17788573 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

17788557 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788455 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788426 Complete 1

17788418 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788360 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788341 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788329 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17788320 Complete 1

17788311 Complete 1

17788270 Complete

17788194 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17788193 Complete 1 1 1 1 1



17788192 Complete 1

17788189 Complete 1

17788170 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788165 Complete

17788156 Complete 1

17788154 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788087 Complete 1 1 1

17788022 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17788012 Complete 1 1 1 1

17788000 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787997 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787976 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787973 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787966 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17787946 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787945 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787942 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787917 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787887 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787874 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787861 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787860 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787854 Complete 1

17787848 Complete 1

17787832 Complete

17787821 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787820 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787798 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787761 Complete 1

17787750 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787723 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17787722 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787721 Complete 1

17787685 Complete

17787664 Complete 1

17787643 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787638 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787622 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787616 Complete 1

17787590 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787573 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787545 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787522 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787521 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787455 Complete 1

17787454 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17787399 Complete



17787390 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

17787384 Complete 1

17787256 Complete 1 1 1 1

17787246 Complete 1 1

17787231 Complete 1 1 1 1



Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 1 1 Opening up Dog GroomersPlease open up the dog groomers, for many pets that have ongoing skin problems groomers are a necessity to keep skin conditions under control ! Regular grooming is essential for these animals such as my own dog!Lunda Sikorski127 N Lincoln Ave

1 1 1 1 Opening beaches during covid-19I think  opening beaches in Pinellas County, FL is important and should be considered.  Fresh air and sunshine is extremely important for the mental wellbeing and the health of the people. I think that limiting the number of people, making them stay 6' apart, and patrolling the beaches is  what is needed. 
 It is what is going to be right for us. I don't think that opening pools is the right thing to do. But I think opening up our parks and beaches and getting fresh air and sunshine is the most important thing.Stacy Erin Smuk2288 Colonial Drive

1 1 1 DO NOT open the beaches and poolsCommissioner,

I am Hollis Plexico a Senior at Gibbs High School. I am emailing in great concern regarding your potential decision to open the beaches and pools for exercise. Although I understand the intent these are not viable solutions. If you choose to open the beaches and pools you will be placing greater incentives for people to congregate and spread the virus. I ask that you do not open these areas because you will be reversing the progress our community has created. We need to keep our numbers down and create more viable solutions to exercise in isolation. 

Thank you, 

Hollis PlexicoHollis Plexico

1 Covid19 Safer At Home Restrictions ReviewPlease Review and Consider logical amendments to the current Safer at Home county order.

RE: BCC Denied Access to Private Waterfront Fenced in yard/deck/pool/grill Property. 

Small condo bldg resident, 30 units, no children residents -

Never has there been more than 4-5 private resident owners present in the pool/deck/grill/yard area at same time.  BCC denied residents access to their private backyard, regardless of our adherence to posted CDC guidelines and FL GOV ORDER. 

Yet, the public park docks, on the other side of a chainlink fence, that are 12x12 in size, or a 20' boat pulled up to the backyard seawall, may have 10 strangers at any time congregate together. 

BCC needs to allow condo residents their rights to access, utilize, sit, stand, etc on their private property while adhering to FL GOV ORDER and CDC guidelines.

Pool Usage: Wife has medical prescription for water physical therapy awaiting surgery, but cannot exercise in our pool despite FL GOV ORDER specifically stating swimming Michael Gorsage55 Rogers St #503

1 1 1 Condo pool, beach reopeningAs a senior with disabilities, I rely on exercise such as walking and use of an outdoor pool in my community to ensure I can live independently. The closures have made my condition worsen, but I understand  any reopening must be done with restrictions. 
Like you, I don’t want to see gatherings in groups that would worsen this pandemic. But I would like to see a reopening with social distancing and warnings about the need to wash hands, cover coughs, and restrain from touching. The chlorinated pool and the beach are not hazards and their users don’t have to be.M. Jacobs

1 1 1 1 Vote No on Re-opening Pinellas beachesAs a year-round Pinellas resident at-risk of contracting COVID-19 due to my age, I am extremely concerned about opening our beaches at this time.  
I understand the desire, as I really miss going to the beach myself, but it seems naïve to expect everyone to follow the rules. 
Until we have widespread testing, it's scary to think of virus-carrying tourists, non-residents, and even residents using our beaches, restrooms, and other beach area facilities.
 If this creates national media attention--or worse, a major COVID-19 outbreak--we will have great regret. 
Although I am also very concerned about the damage being done to our tourist-based businesses and their employees, the health cost is just too high. We've all been working too hard to stay safe to lose it for a little Fun in the Sun. 
Please vote NO on opening the beaches now.Cathy Rome305 18th Avenue NE

1 1 Open the BeachesI want to encourage you to vote in favor of opening the beaches and pools for exercise. In hindsight the tax paying citizens that live here full time should not have been penalized because of a bunch of drunk college kids. 
Thank youMike King

County closures/restrictions due to Corona VirusOpen the county - dont close it down further.

The empirical data show this virus has impacted the population the same as the general flu does. Also, hospitalizations needed are well below projections and the deaths resulting from it are overwhelmingly people who had underlying other medical issues.

It is time to open up Pinellas County and let people get back to work and living.Jim Downing11901 4th st n

1 1 1 1 Opening ther beachesPlease do not reopen the beaches for any reason, yet. I live on Indian Rocks Beach and we still have people on our beaches. Easter Sunday groups of people were camped out in chairs with coolers. Unfortunately, if you reopen them, people from all over ther county will be here "exercising."

Please follow Hillsborough County's lead. Dont relax anything yet. It is too soon.Becky Griffin375 La Hacienda Drive

1 1 1 1 Beaches opening , dog groomingWe are suppose to hit are peak in the next two weeks and opening back up now is not the right time. We can exercise in our living rooms or go for walks. The dogs will be ok for a few weeks we humans are not being groomed   let’s be sensible and use our heads. We haven’t been closed that long for us to take a step backwards. Stand your ground so we can move forward soon9209 Seminole Blvd

1 1 1 1 Please do not Reopen Beaches from residentPlease please do NOT reopen the beaches. We are Sunset Beach, Treasure Island residents.  If our beach reopens it will be immediately flooded with beach goers and the tourists that are still here. Please remember what the beach looked like the day before the beaches were closed.  We have a small child and we feel urgently unsafe with all of the people who will abuse the opportunity to go to the beach without social distancing. This will not be able to be enforced by our local police Dept.  This would be reckless and could turn our neighborhood into a hotspot.  If the parking lots are not opened up with the beaches then there will be people parked all around the neighborhood streets. This would be dangerous. Please please proceed with caution.Dawn Fader8101 Bayshore Dr.

Keep the beaches closed- We do not have the testing to make a decisionI implore you to keep our beaches closed. Our front line employees  should  stay focused on those in true emergency, not how many people are on the beach or in their pools. Once you " cherry pick"  what's open, with schools out, we open our doors that we have been protecting. 
Please vote for our "older" county. We have many weeks to get through. Discuss the facts you expect before you agree to open any part of our coast. # of tests; # of exposed; # of test locations available- to everyone with and without health care; who can come back to work? only those with antibodies? Do we have enough masks for all of  the employees that work on the beach? What answers do you expect before you say " YES".Beth Davis 1962 Harding Plaza

1 Clearwater basketball court at Marymont not " closed"  by the countyOur basketball court is in heavy use with many kids every evening. The playground is roped off but the basketball court is not. Can you please rope off this basketball court and close it while we are fighting this virus??
Airport road; Gilbert Street by the City Airpark off Hercules north of Drew.
Please help.
Beth Davis
1962 Harding plaza
742 3797Beth Davis 1962 Harding Plaza

1 Covid restrictionsAs a resident of Seminole, FL, I would like to register my strong objections to the strong-arm, illiberal overreach by various local governments surrounding the corona virus panic. We live in a nation governed by the Constitution and Bill of Rights. These infringements are completely unconstitutional and incompatible with a free society. I encourage all Pinellas commissioners to strongly emphasize individual liberty and free choice of our citizens. Quarantines of healthy people, lock-downs, and curfews are unacceptable in a free society and should be vigorously rejected.Caleb Diffell

re-open the beachesDear Commissioner Long,
I read where there is a vote on Thursday about a limited opening of the beaches. I was a part-time resident of Redington Shores until September of last year when my wife and I invested heavily into living full time here, moving from Hillsborough County. I grew up on the beaches of Redington Shores each and every summer since I was born in 1951. The investment I made in the purchase price of my home on 17817 Lee Ave and the taxes that come with it was worth it.

I agree with keeping the public lots and public parking on the streets closed. However for those of us who are locals who have made the investment to be here full time I'd still like to see local access for anyone within walking distance or anyone on the West side of Gulf Blvd. to be able to enjoy the beach. To be able to walk, ride or bikes, fish or just to simple for my wife and I to sit under an umbrella. 

I understand completely the issue of large crowds but that should be controlled by the total lack of parking. FurthKenneth Smith17817 Lee Ave.

1 1 1 1 Consideration of re-opening beachesI would like to add my agreement with Pinellas Cty Sheriff who voiced opposition to re-opening the beaches. At this time, I believe it would not be in the best public interest to do this. Social distancing and stay at home practices are starting to work. I can see the curve of both new cases and deaths peaking and, perhaps, starting to decline.  But, it took us 20 days to get here. It will take at least that long to get back to where we were on March 20. It could take longer. It will take longer if the beaches are re-opened prematurely and we have another flare up of reported cases and deaths. As the Sheriff said, "...you don't stop taking the cure halfway through the course of the treatment..." (I paraphrased).

Please leave the beaches closed for as long as it takes. A misstep at this point could have a dire outcome. 

Thank you.David M Ocame3390 Gandy BLVD North, # 555

1 1 1 1 Partial Beach Opening and Dog Grooming as an Essential ServiceDear Commissioners:  

Thank you for your work on behalf of Pinellas County. I am a resident of Treasure Island. I am writing to support both the  partial opening of Pinellas beaches (except Clearwater) and the designation of dog grooming as an essential service.

In Treasure  Island we have miles of wide beaches.  All city parking lots are closed and the hotels are empty.  Utilizing masks and social distancing, I believe we can safely us the beach for walking, swimming and so forth   In my personal case, I had hip surgery right before the out break and my PT was cut short. It is very important for me to walk and exercise in water to build my leg back up. It is painful for me to walk on concrete.

With respect to dog grooming businesses, our dogs need care too.  Baths, haircuts and nail filing are essential to their well being.  This could easily be managed in a safe way through social distancing and curb side pickup.  

Thank you.Gail S. Johnson12255 3rd St E

1 1 1 1 Please keep the Beaches CLOSEDPlease keep the beaches CLOSED! We live in St Pete  Beach and don’t want our Community over run with extra people.  If beaches are opened and parking lots remain closed, it shoves the cars into our residential neighborhoods. People will only hear that the beaches are open and they get out here and can’t find public parkIng and end up in the neighborhoods, disturbing our privacy and in this case potentially affecting our health. Everyone needs to stay home!

Reopening beaches and swimming poolsI’m am against reopening the beaches and any of the pools.  It will have people spreading the virus if reopening is permitted
All need to realize we need to conquer this togetherMelba Rilott700 Mease Plaza. Apt 802

1 1 1 1 Beach opening.As much as my family and I would love to go to the beach I believe opening them would again make social distancing difficult as northern tourists drive down and locals swarm the beaches.   Even Fort Desoto was becoming crowded before the beaches were shut down.   My husband and I love to go in the evening to walk but it is just not safe yet.Kathy Calcaterra2590 Gomaz Way South

1 1 1 1 Opening private pools in senior living community's for exerciseA lot of seniors live by themselves and need something in there daily lives to look forward to and exercise in our pools are one with social distancing  please consider opening  our pool back up  Thank youMargie Malone9732 41st street

1 1 1 Beaches for exerciseI just wanted to message in support of Monday's discussion on opening the beaches at least partially.

There is a large swim, triathlete and paddleboard community that calls Tampa Bay home. Many of us train year round in these waters. Opening up for exercise would also help those who find pain relief and additional mobility from being in the water. For some individuals that is their only way to get meaningful exercise and maintain their current range of motion and strength.

Perhaps limiting hours open (maybe sunrise to 10am and an afternoon session?), keeping hotels closed, continuing to keep locker rooms and rest rooms closed, disallowing towels, chairs, umbrellas, beach blankets, carts and coolers from beaches and pool decks as well as possibly opening up to those with a Pinellas county ID or license plate and limiting parking lots and/or people per vehicle would eliminate crowds and leave access those who truely just want to exercise.

I am sure many have vocally opposed reopening the beaches as a k

1 1 PLEASE allow me to use my poolYou are MY representative and I am BEGGING You to see that MY PRIVATE pool is opened.  I am own a condo and that includes a pool.  I seriously do not understand how the "government" can shut it down.  It is PRIVATE property!!!  Please do the right thing and allow me to get my exercise.  
Thank You.Leah Jenkins702 Cordova Grn

1 1 1 1 1 beach accessI live about 300 feet from a public access path and am high enough to see what happens on the path and beach. we see a fair amount of walkers or runners etc go down the path to use the beach for exercise.
We also see a number of people who come down to the beach bringing chairs, coolers, umbrellas, etc. These people put their stuff down on the beach and might stay for a long period enjoying the sun and water. There are also the sun setters who just come down to watch the sunsets. I do not know how the county will confine path usage to just exercisers. A terrible enforcement problem for your officers. You are just opening up a very difficult situation. Did you not learn anything from the beach breaker situation? Do we need more national coverage for our handling of the virus situation?  You have a potential can of worms on your hands. Act wisely.Roger Geary1180 Gulf Blvd.

1 1 1 1 OPENING OF BEACHESI really hope you are NOT considering opening our beaches during this time.  We already have an abundance of people from out of state here.  If you open the beaches people are going to flood here to escape the mess in their own state.  They were closed to late to begin with during Spring Break.  You say you have our residents best interests in mind and doing this is far from it.  We must keep them closed until things settle down.  Opening the beaches for greed is not the right way to do things.  

I hope you reconsider this awful decisionHeather

Open the Beaches!My wife Eileen and I are retired from New York State, and are in the process of relocating to the great state of Florida.   We have owned our Condo here for a little over nine years, and have looked forward to living here full time.  Now, I am a retired NYC Deputy Chief who served for 37 years.  After that, I don't really like or trust people, so I have practiced "social distancing" long before it became popular.  My wife and I sit on the beaches to get sun, read, and go for a swim.  We keep to ourselves, come and go early, and generally mind our own business.  Since the County has been closed it has greatly impacted our quality of life.  No beaches, no pools, no gyms, no restaurants, no bars, no nothing.  Rest assured though, we will find a way to vote when the time comes.  Sirs, there is a risk in leaving your house every day.  To those of us who are willing to sit on a beach, let us.  If there are people who don't want to, fine also.  Start opening up and leave us be.James McNamara2265 Portofino Place, Unit 2128

1 1 1 1 Pet GroomingThank you for taking time to consider pet grooming essential.  I do own a grooming salon in pinellas county and am very much needing to and wanting to reopen and start grooming.  That being said for the most part grooming is not done for for medical reasons.  It is done solely for looks and what the owner want and is not an essential business.   We do approximately 150 to 200 dogs per week and if we have 2 that are done for medical reasons that would be a lot.  I want to get back to work bit I also want to keep people safe.  I just wanted to share my opinion.Steven Perruzzi3780 Tampa rd

1 1 1 Reopening BeachesI am writing to urge you NOT TO REOPEN BEACHES in Pinellas. The estimated peak of this virus is expected between April 23 and mid May and it keeps getting pushed up. Why would you even consider opening beaches under these circumstances? This is unconscionable and without regard for citizens of Pinellas, neighboring counties and tourists. Please, please DO NOT DO THIS. Our Governor's incompetent handling of this crisis  has made Florida a laughingstock and himself a figure of national derision. Please do not do the same for Pinellas.Linda Mancini701 Bentwood Court

1 1 1 Reopening BeachesI am writing to urge you NOT TO REOPEN BEACHES in Pinellas. The estimated peak of this virus is expected between April 23 and mid May and it keeps getting pushed up. Why would you even consider opening beaches under these circumstances? This is unconscionable and without regard for citizens of Pinellas, neighboring counties and tourists. Please, please DO NOT DO THIS. Our Governor's incompetent handling of this crisis  has made Florida a laughingstock and himself a figure of national derision. Please do not do the same for Pinellas.Linda Mancini701 Bentwood Court

1 1 1 1 reopening the beaches.As a resident of Clearwater Beach I am demanding that the beaches NOT be reopened.  We saw what happened during Spring Break.  I blame not only the Governor but the local authorities for that fiasco.  We saw that even young adults on their own did not make good decisions.  What do you think bored adolescents with no supervision will do?  We will have a repeat of what happened during Spring Break.  The beaches need to remain closed until this crisis is over.  The state has not even reached its peak & we are only in the beginning of the pandemic.  If you pursue this reckless path it will affect your reelection.  I have already heard murmurings at work re the Governor by people who admitted to voting for him but will not in the future because of his lack of responsiveness & procrastination.  Should you pursue this dangerous path you will be held accountable.  For every person that dies of CoV in our county you will have to wonder what part your decisions played in contributing to the spread of the virus.  Your cCherie Epley908 Narcissus

1 1 1 1 Decision on reopening beachesDear County Commissioners,

I was informed that there is a decision going to be made Thursday regarding the reopening of beaches and I would like to voice my concerns relating to this matter. I urge you to continue the course in keeping beaches closed during this time. I think reopening the beaches will give motivation for people to go out instead of stay home where it is safe. We are in the middle of the state wide shut down. If non-essentials cannot go back to work, then beaches should not reopen. Thank you for all of your hard work and dedication to our county! I hope you take my viewpoint into consideration on Thursday.

Wishing you all good health,
Margie AsuncionMargie Asuncion

Coronavirus CrisisPlease  keep our beaches closed.  If you support the  opening of the beaches now  it will only keep  spreading  the virus.Roland Scarinci14067 95th Ave

1 1 1 Dog Groomers are essentialI am a resident of FeatherSound and wanted to reach out to you before Thursday’s council meeting. I have two pets that require grooming to stay healthy.  I believe dog grooming service can be easily provided with proper distancing and request the you please vote to allow dog groomers to reopen. 

Sincerely, 
Kristen JonesKristen Jones2400 Feathersound Dr. Apt 711

1 1 Beach Closure - too soon to reopenIt has been reported that Pinellas Countu is considering reopening the beaches for 3xercise.  In my opinion it is too soon.  The beaches will easily become crowded with the high number of unemployed and with visitors from all over.  There is no way that opening the beach for exercise only is going to be enforced.  As it is there are many who cross the beach access barriers with their chairs and coolers.  I live directly across the street from a beach access and would love to be on the beach just as much as anyone, however; I follow the rules.  I follow the rules because if we all ignored the rules there would be anarchy. Those crossing public beach access barriers have proven they can't be trusted to follow the rules.  Opening the beaches will lead these same people and others to push the limits even further.  It will be impossible to police.   If the beaches remain closed there needs to be better enforcement and clearer definition of private vs. public and what activities are allowed (and whether residents wBonnie Poznan921 Harbour House Drive

1 1 1 1 Re opening beachesAs a resident of Clearwater who lives on the beach, opening the beaches before the stay at home order is lifted is a huge mistake.   Once you open up the beaches for exercise it  will increase the traffic on the beaches and they will not just use it for exercise.  We already see people bringing chairs and picnics now  even though the beaches are closed.  I would suggest you think twice about opening the beaches as it is sure to help spread the virus more.Linda Geary1180 Gulf Boulevard

1 1 1 1 April 16 Commissioner MeetingThe residents (owners & renters) at Seminole Gardens Apartments in Seminole  would like permission to open our CO-OP pool with the promise that we will not congregate on the pool deck and will adhere to any limitation regarding number of people in the pool while being socially distant. The pool is managed by Ridge Management who will post any rules for the residents.Larry F. Jones8555 112th ST  APT 101

1 1 1 Seminole Gardens PoolThe residents at Seminole Gardens would like permission to open our pool with the promise that we will not congregate on the pool deck and will  adhere to any limitation regarding number of people in the pool while being socially distant.Joan and Paul Porter8555 112th St "210

1 1 1 1 HEALTHCARE WORKER TESTINGI am a physician practicing medicine with MedExpress Urgent Care clinics primarily in Largo and Clearwater.  I see that Hillsborough County has administered antibody testing to their healthcare workers.  Why has this not happened in Pinellas county?Lucas McArthur, M.D.235 3rd ave north, Apt 361

1 1 1 Please Do Not Open the Beaches!I am not a Pinellas County resident, but I am a concerned citizen of the State of Florida.  I am very concerned about the proposal on the table to re-open Pinellas County beaches.  We have a big enough problem just getting people to adhere to the basic social distancing guidelines, opening the beaches at this point in our battle with COVID19 would be totally unmanageable.  
We are starting to see some positive results even with our" not so perfect" social distancing program.  Anything you do to loosen any part of the program will weaken the entire program.
Please do not open the beaches until we can be sure our recovery is well in hand.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.Anthony B Mascia7985 E Halcyon Isle Ct.

1 1 1 1 Car Wash Closed Because of What Reason ?To keep my vehicle safe I need to be able to use the gas station and other car wash to keep my windows clean and clear of obstructions of my vision.
I am disabled and it is difficult to clean the windows by hand on my car..
It makes zero sense to be able to buy soda, food, gasoline, lottery tickets, beer, wine, cigarettes, but not a drive thru car wash.
Keeping my car safe to drive IS AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE.
Who came up with this idea ?
Reopen the car washes.William Moorer614 2nd St SE

1 1 1 1 1 Pinellas BeachesHello, I’ve never done anything like this, but I feel so strongly, I had to reach out. 

I wanted to voice my concern regarding the re-opening of the beaches in Pinellas County. I strongly feel that the beaches and pools should remain CLOSED until at least after Florida reaches it apex. 

According to the latest model on covid19.healthdata.org, we are still 3 weeks away from the apex. It’s not worth the risk. Initially, our apex was set for April 21st, then it was bumped to April 26th. Now, it has been pushed until May 3rd.

As it is, people do not know how to follow directions and rules, or perhaps it is that they are selfish, arrogant and don’t care. If the beaches were open, there is no way people are going to keep 6 feet apart from each other. 

In addition, people from all neighboring counties, not to mention states, will also come to use the beaches.  This is going to cause a wildfire-like spread of the virus. Social distancing/safer at home is working, now is not the time to loosen those guidelMandy Yonich1325 Bay Harbor Dr.

1 1 1 1 Reopening BeachesPlease, please, please do not reopen the beaches and pools. It's way too early to do that. It's possible Florida may not yet have reached the apex of the coronavirus infection. There are many, many places to walk and get exercise in Pinellas County other  than beaches. I disagree with Commissioner Peters that people will be responsible and maintain social distancing. Opening the beaches would be an invitation to the irresponsible to congregate, and they will.  The scientists say Covid-19 can live in water. Since the pools that you are considering opening reportedly are in senior communities, it would seem irresponsible to open them to a segment of the population that's at high risk for infection. There are plenty of treatments for arthritis that don't involve a pool.  This won't last forever, for goodness sake. Please....just don't do it now.Sandy Sheldon2675 Sunny Breeze Avenue

1 1 1 1 Openining the beachesHi, opening the beaches would benefit all of us residents. I think most of us got it about how to stay safe during this virus. Being locked up in our homes so to speak is slowly driving us insane. We need this activity to help us cope with this virus mentally.  I wish I could put a part of the beach in my back yard,  like sand, birds, waves, water, dolphins, etc. but I'm poor and its just not going to happen and I think I can speak for the majority of us when I say we really need this. Please open the beaches. I know the sheriff is against this but there is ways to make this safe like only early morning hours and evening hours for sunsets. Park workers could put orange cones in every other parking space.  Having beach patrols enforcing safe distances. Theres lots of things we can do to make it safe.  Remember, the sheriff was elected to enforce the laws not make them. And you were elected to do what you think would best serve your constituents. Opening the beaches is the right thing to do. Thank you.Jay Wiski 12674 Seminole Blvd.

1 1 1 Opening of BeachesPlease do NOT open the beaches. I live here and there are way too many people already walking and running, even though the  beaches are "closed". More people will make it more dangerous. Please keep the beaches closed. We must not 'play' with this virus.Elizabeth A Bruneau117 52nd Ave W

1 1 1 PLEASE let me exercise by walking on the beachPLEASE let Me walk on the beach.   I need the exercise.Leah Jenkins702 Cordova Grn



1 1 1 PLEASE open MY HOME/Condo PoolWith ALL due respect PLEASE let me swim in MY pool.  I need the exercise and stress release.Leah Jenkins702 Cordova Grn

1 1 1 1 Opening the beachesI think we are all home and should stay the course.  I do not think opening the beaches is a good idea. Hillsborough is on curfew we would just encourage people to come over here. We are doing so much better - we need to stay the course.  A couple of weeks closed in the long run is better than spiking our numbers.  

Now my husband thinks if just the beach is opened for walking to locals it is okay.Debra L Mitchell5473 97th Way No

1 Keep beach closed at least until May1I would like to share that you need to vote to keep the beaches closed until May 1st, they were closed because people didn't follow the rules, I am not sure why the county thinks people will listen now.  Opening them now is irresponsible.

Thank you for your timeTony Zielmanski9325 90th ave

1 1 1 1 1 Opening Pinellas Beaches DON'TWe strongly oppose this proposal. This would basically unleash the beast that most of the citizenry are following rules to contain and eliminate. Thousands will flood the beaches and our essential service stores. Law enforcement and public services would be overextended. I drove down Pass-A-Grille Beach last Saturday the day before Easter. It looked like a spring break day. The streets were packed, people were toting chairs and coolers to the "closed" beach and the "closed " Paradise Grille had large groups of people at every table-I counted 10 at one table. I did report my concern to the sheriff's office -out of concern for public safety.  I am alarmed if you open the beaches this could potentially impact Pinellas County in a deadly way. Hillsborough County just initiated a curfew and we are considering opening our beaches-ridiculous !!!! People would be traveling from our neighboring counties to go to the beach. This is reckless and I cannot comprehend your motivation. I  believe that young adults and familLarry and Shari Ellis171 North Tessier Drive

COVID-19 I am appalled that any restrictions, such as opening the beaches for ANY reason would be considered at this critical time. We should have curfews like Hillsborough County and limitations on gatherings. Everyone should be required to wear a mask when there is a chance of encountering anyone outside the home, even if it's a t-shirt tied around the face. It's not about whether you will get the virus, but whether you are a carrier and not know it, and thereby may pass it to someone else. I am 72 and I resent the disregard being shown for the most vulnerable population. I am healthy, but stay home and wear a mask and gloves when I go out, and I maintain a 6 ft. separation. This is the time to tighten up! No one should be allowed to enter the county from NY or any place with a high coronavirus infected population without quarantine. This is NOT over! Any lessening of restrictions will continue the spread of the virus. 

The unemployed can drive for delivery services or stock shelves. There are jobs available. We Anne Diday8100 DR MLK JR ST N, 305

1 1 1 1 1 Coronavirus is still prevalentDo not open the beaches.   If we are under stay home order and there is no school, do not open the beaches.

People will abuse the order and will be there in crowds of more than 6.  There is no way to effectively police that mandate.  We can get exercise other ways.  Also, there is no way to disinfect the vast amount of sand.  

Do not open the beaches.Jeanette Lewis6501 Pasadena Avenue North

1 1 1 1 Opening of beachesAs a long time resident of Pinellas County I cannot stress how much you must keep the beaches closed.  Daily data still has an increase in cases in the county and unfortunately 14 deaths.  With school out you will see a large influx of parents taking their families to the beach and unknown of unsupervised teens hitting the beach...they will not only be from Pinellas but Hillsboro and other joining counties where the beaches remain closed.  My wife and I use to walk the beach every morning, now it’s a stroll through our neighborhood.  You cannot open the beaches now...it will provide a great environment to spread the virus.  You must act responsibly for the welfare of all the citizens.  There are other alternatives for exercise.  You know there won’t be a lot of swimming when the beach opens just large gatherings of hard to control folks looking to party.  Thank you, David Crittenden, ClearwaterDavid Crittenden3306 San Gabriel Street

1 1 1 1 Covid-19 OpeningsI believe there are some things that can be opened. First it was an overreach to close boat clubs. The State does allow recreation, and boating is recreation. It is discrimination to close boat clubs but allow rich people with a boat behind there house or on a trailer to use their boats. The Freedom Boat club did a lot of good things to promote social distancing. Second I would open Condo pools with restrictions such as number of people at and around the pool. Also should consider making pools and beach's for residents only. It was not the residents that caused the problems at our condo pool it was visitors. We should not do anything to encourage visitors to come to our area yet. Lets see if it works for residents only and if it does we can expand the openings.Kevin W Yelverton7520 SUNSHINE SKYWAY Lane S, T22

1 1 1 1 Common senseOpen the beaches and pools! It is absurd that one can go to Publix, a liquor store, or play golf, but can't go to the beach. The beaches are safer than any of the above! Just tell people to use social distancing. This is getting to be absurd. Reason, logic, and common sense are the order of the day. This virus is at least 18 months before it can be contained with a vaccine. We can't live like this forever. Tell old people and those who are immune-compromised to stat home. The rest need to carry on, and we can begin herd-immunity. 

Tell Gualtieri if he can't handle the job, to go find another one.Chris Ingram2618 Gulf Bvld, #204

1 1 1 1 Beach Opening againHow FOOLISH do you need to be even thinking about re-opening beaches at this point of time?  This thing has not even peaked in Pinellas county and look at how many have died already and you all are thinking of $$$$$ not lives.  SHAME ON YOU!Scott Good 145 Meadowlark Dr.

1 1 1 1 Opening pools in Mainlands this weekend?Please consider opening the pools in our community. We would still stay 6 ft apart. There are no chairs or lounges to sit in. It's exercise for many of us who can't walk any distance and socialization for those who live alone. We are very diligent about doing the right thing. 
Thank you for listening.Marianne Mileno4152 96th Ave N Mainlands 2

1 1 1 1 Restrictions on the Corona Virus shutdown of certain businessesSince the order to place a stay at home order went into place. You shut down beaches and what you felt non-essential businesses. I understand your decision to a degree. But, the beaches need to reopen, so the public can get out and exercise. I am not talking about laying on the beach. I am talking about being able to get out and walk, run, ride bicycles etc. The other issue is dog grooming businesses. They are essential to the dog's health, just as important as their veterinarians are. So, can you please reconsider and reopen these areas.Arthur Tisch1667 Palace Drive

1 1 1 1 Opening pools in Mainlands this weekend?Please consider opening the pools in our community. We would still stay 6 ft apart. There are no chairs or lounges to sit in. It's exercise for many of us who can't walk any distance and socialization for those who live alone. We are very diligent about doing the right thing. 
Thank you for listening.Marianne Mileno4152 96th Ave N Mainlands 2

1 1 1 1 1 Don't Open the Beaches yet...Sorry, we are doing good, let's not Ramp up the expnential VirusHello Pinellas  County:     Please do NOT Open the Beaches yet...  i think we need a few more weeks...   i think Pinellas is doing good, but the Spread of the virus is EXponential, and get out of control fast...!!!      Give the beaches another 2 weeks and reevaluate then...     I live on beach and am Staying At Home...   Please keep Pinellas safe from Spreading the virus, just because everyone is crying the blues, climbing the walls at home...!!    Please Do NOT Open the Beaches...!!!mic knigt 475 South Harbor Drive,

1 Condominium Swimming Pool ClosuresI ask that you do not allow condominium swimming pools to reopen in Pinellas County. Even with social distancing, who will be responsible to see that chairs and lounges are disinfected after each use? Of even more concern is that opening the pool will be also require opening the rest rooms. Our staff members would have to then clean these lounges, chairs, and restrooms. It is most unreasonable to subject housekeeping employees unnecessarily to this most dangerous virus. Further, it would place additional policing requirements on management staff in order to enforce social distancing requirements.

I would agree that having the pools closed is an inconvenience, but how can you measure that against the threat of death or severe illness just so some can go to the pool? 

Please continue to require that all condominium pools stay closed until such time as infection rates from COVID-19 have stabilized at a very low number. Another month or two of inconvenience is a very small price to pay for the added reassurJohn Rowell9425 Blind Pass Road, Unit 1108

1 Please do not open the beachesDear Mr. Welch and Mr. Justice, 
I am a resident at Dolphin Cay on the Bayway and respectfully request that Pinellas County keeps the beaches and public pools closed.  Despite the inconvenience/hardship that this causes, as a biochemist, I feel strongly that any action to open the beaches, no matter how "limited" will result in horrific transmission of COVID-19, a rising infection rate and deaths. Testing of the general population, whether to see who is infected, or who has recovered and has antibodies, is grossly insufficient at this point and the lack of PPE available to the public are also factors that contribute to keeping the beaches and public pools closed. 

Pinellas and Hillsborough Counties should be cooperating on COVID-19 actions. To have a curfew, which Hillsborough just enacted yesterday, and to have Pinellas beaches/public pools open is just inconsistent with responsible leadership.

I love the beach as much as anyone and I miss using the pool at the condo. But please, in the interest of puLorraine Ross4830 Osprey Dr., #203

1 Opening Condo PoolsDear Commissioners Justice and Welch:

As my representatives on the County Commission, I urge you to open condominium pools.  I used the pool daily for exercise even when morning temps were in the 50's in January and February.  It is one of the few exercises I an able to undertake, but I do it religiously to remain healthy.  The closings of the pool is not only a hardship, it is damaging my ability to remain healthy.  I appreciate your positive vote to open condo pools to exercise.Deborah Schutt6372 Palma del Mar Blvd S Apt 109

1 1 1 1 Groomers for dogsPlease place groomers on essential. My dog says thanks!Deborah smalbach36750 us 19 north

1 1 1 1 Beaches Dear Commissioners,

Please do not open the beaches yet! People will flock to Pinellas County to go to the beach and it will be spring break all over again! Even if the intent is just for exercise there is no way the Sheriff can enforce the physical distance rule and people won't adhere! Bad idea unless the object is for the number of Covid 19 cases to skyrocket! Pinellas County estimated peak for  Covid 19 cases isn't until April 21, 2020.

Thank you .

Kathy SwainKathy Swain1535 Sandalwood Drive

1 1 1 1 Proposal to open the beaches and condo poolsI am appalled that the Pinellas County Commission is considering reopening condo pools and the beaches for exercise.  Please do not make changes until we are way past our anticipated peak of Covid-19 cases.

We’ve worked hard to get where we are.

It took a week or so, but people finally got the message not to go to the beach. Tourists went home. Residents are staying home, walking six feet apart in their neighborhoods and exercising inside.  We are taking this seriously.

The employees of Publix, our only grocery store, put their health and lives on the line every day to provide us with essential supplies.  

How can Pinellas County back pedal and relax these rules that the citizens have worked so hard to maintain just because a few complain they can’t exercise in the condo pool or take a stroll on the beach?

Relaxing the rules already in place will reverse any progress made toward keeping the virus from spreading in our city.  We all want to get this behind us and see business at our hotels, restKay Bronstein1303 Pass-A-Grille Way

1 1 1 Opening beachesPlease seriously consider the value of our beaches for exercise and stress reduction! I see that our sheriff doesn’t agree but as a resident of Clearwater Beach I have seen a very large police presence on the beach with very little to do except sit in patrol cars or even race beach vehicles around the sand. They will easily be able to control the city residents who need to get walking the beach again! Walking or swimming could be allowed, no blankets, no picnicking. Daytona Beach opened up days ago with very few problems. Let residents have some of their rights back please or you’re going to cause worse stress and behavior problems!Mary Miller440 S Gulfview Blvd #1003 N

1 1 1 1 Tides golf course propertyDear representatives,   I have lived in  in this county since the late 50"s and witnessed the the crowding and subsequent traffic issues. I do not see why wet need more residents, particularly  in the Seminole area.  I am of the opinion we  need more green space. The area around the Tides property  already has a lot of traffic.  I implore you to vote against changing zoning to  to the Tides property. It should remain green space. Thank you. Scott Homb,  Ph. D. 12281 69th Terrace, Seminole, Fl. 33772scott homb12281 69th terrace

1 1 1 1 Reopening Beaches and PoolsDear Commissioners, 
I respectfully request that you please vote this coming Thursday to keep our beaches and pools closed to continue to keep the spread of COVID-19 from increasing. It is not right to put our residents at risk of contracting this disease and possibly dying from the same. We have been doing well with practicing social distancing so far, and I feel we should continue to keep everyone safe and healthy. 
Thank you for your consideration.Debra Jaye 3132 Sandy Ridge Drive

1 1 1 Please Keep Beaches ClosedAs a homeowner and resident I miss not going to the beach. I feel this is a very bad to open them up again. In IRB, Ever since they closed people are still going,tore off boards on 8th to walk down  the boardwalk,are going thru dunes to get to the beach and parking in the parking lot. Alot of people will absolutely not follow any guidelines  imposed if the beach is opened.  I do not see how there are enough officers  or time to enforce any beach guidelines. Thank you

1 1 1 1 Beaches Hello,
Please do not open beaches yet. It is to soon.  The public's behavior has already demonstrated that many people will not practice social distancing.
Thank you
ShannelShannel

1 1 1 1 Please Open the Beaches!I have heard the county is considering re-opening the beaches. I am begging you to please open them up. I understand if there still needs to be some restrictions, but I don't understand why they're closed altogether.  The spring-breakers made us all look bad with their crowds. But the regular beach goers who live here always sit much farther than 6 feet apart anyway. It is outdoors, fresh air. Makes no sense why the walking/biking trails are open and saturated with people, but the beaches are not.  Please re-open the beaches. It is an escape, a way to enjoy ourselves during this craziness. It's no more unsafe than going out for a walk these days.  Thank you.Lauren Doria-Edney1738 Bentley St.

Pinellas County restrictions pertaining to COVID-19The news media is eluding to the board lifting restrictions to our beaches and possibly other areas where the public tends to congregate.  I strongly disagree with that at this time.  We need to remain in lock down.  For the safety of the public...the old saying "give an inch, they'll take a mile".  Restrictions were placed because the public didn't follow social distancing...why would anything change.  It is in everyone's best interest and health for us to continue until the CDC for example sets guidelines to reopen public spaces.  AND on the subject of wearing masks.  No grey areas here.  If you're mandated to wear in public, you wear in public no matter what your activity is.   No one is ever going to be satisfied...but as an individual who prays this country will be able to move forward in the near future, we need to be tough and do what's right for everyone's health and well being.
VOTE:  Against lifting restrictions and opening the beaches 
VOTE:  Wearing masks ALWAYS whenever outside
Thank you.Debra T Thackrey4300 32nd Ave N

1 1 1 Reopen of Pinellas County BeachesI sincerely urge you to reopen Pinellas County Beaches.  I cannot run nor can I walk long distances due to back and hip problems. My source of cardiovascular exercise is swimming. Currently my gym with a pool is closed and the local municipal pool is closed due to Covid concerns.  I most enjoy and get the best workout from the open water swimming that is only available at the beach.  I am sure that I am not alone.  I'm certain that the occasional drive through by beach police and park rangers could keep crowding in control. Beaches like St. Pete Beach could have some of the parking spaces closed. The ideal location for reopening is Ft. Desoto. Even on a busy summer day is it terribly crowded simply because of the length of beach available.  However, I would open as many beaches as possible to avoid crowding.  I hope you will appreciate my predicament and the benefit that a relaxing day at the beach for our currently over-stressed population.Jay Yingling1315 E Norfolk St

1 1 1 1 Condo pools and beachesI support opening of condo pools. We have 19 condos at Marker 5 condominiums in Redington Shores-owners are 60+ years old. The pool is a way to exercise by swimming laps. The pool is rarely used except for a few owners who swim regularly for exercise.  PLEASE consider opening condo pools.

Regarding the beaches- personally I would love to walk the beach BUT it would be too hard for police to monitor beach use by property owners on the gulf and those who just put up a chair that don’t live there. Do NOT open the beaches yet.Janet Bauman18201 Gulf Blvd

1 1 1 1 Please keep the beaches closed.As Vice Mayor and a resident of the Town of Redington Shores, I want to voice my strong objection to opening the beaches at this time.  Your prior order to close the beaches until the end of April was a wise decision and helped to reduce the number of people congregating on our beaches.  While there are many citizens who follow the CDC guidelines, there are far too many that ignore them.   Let's hold the line at least to the end of the month before relaxing the order.Michael Robinson17720 Gulf Blvd.,, Apt. 402

1 1 1 Do not  vote to list pet grooming as essential,  I don't want to get sick Please,,,,I want to remain safer at homePlease do not vote to allow grooming shops as essential  businesses.  I am a pet groomer and I want to stay safer at home.   If people are being denied hair and nail salons to stay safe ,why would you vote for dogs to be more important than us.Simone M Washington12556 Blazing Star Dr

1 1 1 restrictions related to corona virusCommissioners,

You will be meeting tomorrow to consider modifying or lifting restrictions on the uses of certain public property and on the freedom of individuals to engage in certain behaviors.  I urge you to review all such measures that you have taken, or will take, with great care—to give to full consideration the necessity of such measures, and the limits of your lawful power.

I’m pretty certain, for example, you do have the power to regulate, or even prohibit, the use of Pinellas beaches as you have done.  But what was the compelling need to deprive your citizens totally of outdoor places where they can maintain social distance while getting some air and space for their mental health and physical well being?  It would have been well to exercise such power with more restraint.  It makes sense to ban large and avoidable gatherings.  But it is an abuse of power to issue orders, enforceable by criminal law, allowing the police to harass and fine individual citizens for taking a walk or watching a sunsLee Craig

1 Open up our beachesThose of us who live here have spent thousands of dollars for our properties to be near the beach not to mention the high taxes that we pay we’ve been secluded enough President Trump’s going to be making changes very soon please do the same. Reopen our beaches it’s our God-given right to use them. It’s against our civil liberties to deprive usPatricia Hoffman111 15thstreet

1 1 1 1 re opening of HOA and Condo swimming poolsI was pleased to hear that consideration is being given to opening HOA and Condo pools for resident use. I live in an HOA in Dunedin and can assure you that the pool users in our community would be very supportive of a re-opening.
Lap swimming and low resistance water exercises are important  activities for us and were listed as one of several essential activities identified by the Governor.
If such a re-opening were to occur I'm certain our residents would abide by whatever parameters you might want to establish in order to "get back in the water"!
If you would like to discuss the matter further please don't hesitate to contact me.
Thanks and please stay safe !Charles Holden1113 Haley Lane

1 1 1 1 Reopening of the beachesNO. PLEASE. FOR OBVIOUS REASONS DO NOT REOPEN THE BEACHES. MY HUSBAND AND I ARE PONDERING THE IDIOSY OF OPENING THE BEACHES, ALSO PONDERING PERMANENTLY LEAVING THE STATE OF FL.Tammy Everhart1038 Whiteway Dr.

1 Please allow walking, biking and running on the beachesGood afternoon from Indian Rocks Beach.  I ask that you consider opening the beaches for very specific uses.  Walking, running and biking should be allowed on the beaches for local residents.   The parking should remain closed to avoid the mass groups of people coming to congregate.  Some locals are already crossing the barriers to go for a walk, which I have heard the Sherriff say is OK.  However, anybody who does get up the nerve to cross the beach closed signs are being mercilessly shamed on social media.  Thanks for considering my comments.

Thank you for serving our community.
-April LogsdonApril Logsdon326 Windrush Blvd

1 1 1 Opening beachesI urge you not to reopen the beaches at this time. There is no positive reason to reopen the beaches.   I beg you to protect the citizens of Pinellas county.
Thank you.Burchie Ellinger1326 Monterey Blvd Ne

1 1 1 1 Do NOT open up public beaches!Commissioners,

Our economy is important, but what good is an economy when everyone is dead?  Please vote NO and do not open up Pinellas County.

If you want a good example of why to keep everything closed?  Find the story of Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel.Jack Jonas 11601 4th St. N.

1 1 1 1 Pinellas County Pandemic ProceduresHillsborough County is smart enough to put a curfew in place and continue pandemic protocol, why isn’t Pinellas County taking any action!?

Pinellas County-

Needs a curfew
BEACHES and PARKS should remain CLOSED. 
Needs to be on the same cautious wavelength as Hillsborough. 

PLEASE don’t vote to reopen Pinellas. Everyone will come running to use our facilities and, consequently,  cause a resurgence of this pandemic among the people of SW Florida.Elizabeth LaurinoBay Palm Blvd

1 1 1 Keeping ALL Pinellas County beaches and public pools closedGood afternoon, I’m a long time Pinellas county resident and I’m reaching out to all commissioners about my concerns regarding COVID-19 restrictions. It was brought to my attention that all the commissioners will be meeting on Thursday to discuss the possible re-opening of certain parts of the beach and pools for exercise. This is one of the most absurd ideas I’ve ever heard of.  The beaches and pools must remain closed for the foreseeable future to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and to ensure the safety of our Pinellas county residents. This is not the time to start reducing restrictions. This virus is still very dangerous and very active as cases continue to rise. People can walk around their neighborhoods and find safe alternative ways to exercise during this time. Opening the beaches even in a limited capacity will make this situation much worse. Hillsborough county and other cities around Florida are tightening restrictions so it doesn’t make sense for Pinellas county to do the opposite. Let’s lead by exAustin Mason5410 Leilani Dr.

Beach to reopenPlease don’t open the beach or pools until we get past the “peak”. We were the laughing stock of the country for spring break. Everyone is talking about the failures of our governor. Please lead responsibly. We are only going to get one shot at this.Jean Johnson11256 Kapok Grand Circle

1 1 1 Re-open beaches with restrictions, pleaseHello, this is David Banther - life long Pinellas County resident and former Tarpon Springs Vice-Mayor. I respectfully request that you all re-open the beaches (or least the smaller ones) to county residents that can utilize social distancing. We have less than 500 cases of Covid-19 in Pinellas County. That's an infection rate of .05%. We need to apply common sense to our approaches with closures. How is it"safe" for us to go to Publix / Walmart / Home Depot with 100's of people, but not take my family of four to Sunset Beach in Tarpon Springs? These actions are discriminatory against our many residents that don't have access to a private pool or boat. 

I understand this is not a cut and dry / easy decision for you all. I know each one of you have our safety in mind. But I beg of you to give us some of our freedoms back where it is deemed safe. By any measure, I am safer at the beach with my family than going to Publix. Our residents are stressed, hurting, and in need of a break. Please resist the one-sizeDavid Banther1418 Oleander Drive

1 1 1 Reopening beachesAll of the national health leaders are stating that all areas of the country need to continue to be vigilant on the social distancing guidelines and letting up on these would enable the Coronavirus to spread further. The state of Florida still has drastically rising cases and deaths.  Now, the latest research is showing that the virus remains airborne for up to 13 feet, well beyond the 6 feet distancing guideline.  

With knowing all of this, how can Pinellas county even consider reopening beaches?   Yes, I would love to walk the beach or go swimming, especially since I live just 3 blocks away.  But I don’t.  I don’t because I am keeping myself, my family and everyone I come close to healthy.  Our neighborhood becomes filled with cars loaded with beach-goers. Normally, this just goes along  with living in a beach community. Now, however, it means the neighborhood is filled with people coming from all over, potentially spreading the virus. 

Yes, economics are taking a huge hit right now.  But, if we don’tAmy Carlson

1 1 1 1 Regarding Today's Message from Janet LongIn my view, the County is taking a completely ham-handed approach to managing the corona virus outbreak.    As Sheriff Gaultieri pointed out early on, people were respecting social distancing at the beaches, yet the County closed the beaches save for those with private beach front homes.  Similarly, condominium pools are closed yet private pools remain open.  All this suggests to me that there is indecision, inconsistency and a lack of imagination in county government.  The net result is growing frustration.

It seems to me that the responsibility of County government is to educate on best practices and to encourage same through judicious use of the Sheriff's office when something egregious is observed.  It is neither your job nor your authority to tell me how to live my life as a responsible citizen.

I might feel differently if the county took proactive steps to ease the burden on business and to reduce stress in the community.    If boaters and private pool  owners must restrict access to 10 people or Kenneth Jezek127 First St. E 105

1 1 1 1 Beaches The thought of opening the beaches should not even be a topic. The state has not even hit its peak with the virus, most people are not adhering to the “safer at home” advisory. Instead of opening the beaches, try ticketing the ones who are/have been on them (breaking the beaches closed rule), and using that money to help support those in need. If they need something to do, the WWE has an upcoming event is ruled “necessary “ by our governor. I can not believe you are thinking about putting people’s lives in danger.Mike D

1 1 1 1 Why are express car washes and dog groomers closed?Per the Governor's order, automotive maintenance facilities should remain open- this includes express car washes. You never leave your vehicle, and they usually have a worker wiping down the touchscreen after every customer as well as closing off vacuum and prep areas. This is vital to keep the virus off of your vehicle.  There are a lot of apartment and condos in this county that do not have wash areas. I live in one of them.  I have to drive over to Tampa to get my vehicle washed, when I have a (closed) express car wash right in front of my complex!! This is ridiculous! You are contributing to spread of this virus county to county. 

Also I do not understand why you have closed groomers. Once again this is exempt in the governors order. This is an animal health and welfare issue. Infection can occur if dogs are not groomed regularly. Their hair can get matted, resulting in the hair having to be completely shaved off. Infection can occur if the dogs anal glands are not expressed. This results in a vet billRobert Helinger7501 Ulmerton Road Apt 2021

1 1 1 Beaches Please vote to reopen the beachesSara Ball 1985 Carolina Ave NE



1 1 1 1 re opening of condo pools and beachesI urge all of you to please vote to re open beaches and allow private condominium complexes to re open pools.  Our complex, Country Club Condominiums, has 179 units in 6 buildings.   One third of units are now empty since owners returned north.  Of the 2/3 owners remaining only about 20 people use the pool and never at one time.  Usually 1-2 people are ever in the pool at one time.  Some use our pool to exercise doing laps and others use the pool and hot tub for arthritic pain for their joints.

Beaches are one of the main reasons we moved and bought property here in Florida.  Spring breakers are gone and tourism is absent.  The only people using our beautiful beaches are residents.   We can self monitor distance and discourage large groups.  Sheriffs can certainly continue to monitor.  

This virus is something we must learn to live with until a vaccine is made available and therapeutics are available for treatment.  We can not live in our homes without exercise, sun and return of some personal freedoms.Thomas Thress1200 Country Club Drive  #3306

1 1 1 1 Re-opening beachesPlease do not open beaches yet. This is far from over. If beaches open, more people, more spread, and possibility of promoting surge in infected people and strain on medical entities.Karen Hoyt 214 1/2 59th Ave

Beach Re-openingsGood Afternoon Ms. Gerard,

I am writing you in regard to the possibility of reopening the beaches in Pinellas County.
At this time I do not believe it would be wise to reopen the beaches under any circumstances.
I do miss being able to go to the beach as much as anyone but feel with the current situation we probably need more time to see exactly how the corona virus numbers are trending.  I feel it would be most difficult for our law enforcement to be able to maintain the safe distances needed to keep this virus under control and our county residents safe.  We all have seen what the beaches looked like before they were closed, and although this was mostly caused by the Spring Breakers there is no guarantee that similar instances would not occur now.  Even during the "off season" our beaches can be crowded.  This has been a difficult time for all of us but I feel that being prudent  is the best plan of action.

Respectfully,
Al VanKleeck
Safety Harbor, Fl 34695
yankeeskipper2@hotmail.comAl VanKleeck188 Wickford St E

1 1 1 Beaches Please vote to reopen the beachesDamon Ball1985 Carolina Ave NE

1 1 1 Beaches Please do NOT open the beaches. Huge mistake. No need to feed into congregations. Mobility is the primary reason for spreading this virus .  Be patient .Do what Hillsborough is doing and be more restrictive and ENFORCE it .Anthony Yurick12100 Seminole Blvd lot 54

1 1 1 1 Opening Pinellas County beaches this weekend - supportI would encourage our leadership to follow the data and not be prisoners of emotion. 
Florida has more 60+ citizens than California. Aggregate not percentage. 
NYC has 19,107 cases per 1M ppl
Pinellas County has ~490 case per 1M

Just as other crisises leadership has to show ppl hope and a gradual path to normalcy. 
We can open the beaches and remain responsible with social distancing.Peter Ripa 304 Mariner Drive

1 1 1 1 Open the beachesOpen beaches and pools. This is getting to be too long.Erin mcnamara2101 brigadoon dr

1 1 1 1 open the local beachesPlease open the beach.karen fireman13736   74 ave

1 1 1 1 1 Covid-19 I have been following the stay at home ordeal for 4 weeks. Been  out 2 times for groceries and medications. When I was out I wore a mask and had hand sanitizer with me at all times. I'm 60, healthy, and would love to live a longer, healthy life. 
I noticed while I was out people were NOT wearing masks and the distancing oder was a total joke. 2 weeks ago when churches were gathering without precautions, I was horrified knowing that this was going to be lasting longer than ever now. I have a special needs young man in quarantine and I can pick him up or see him because of the lack of people following directions. 
Please, please do not open pools, beaches etc....we are not close to being out of the woods.Linda Reardon2447 Ecuadorian Way #3

1 1 1 1 Beach reopeningsThere is no need to reopen the beaches at this point. It is very dangerous and we don't need to see even more dead.Dawn Shedden4320 26TH AVE N

1 1 1 1 open beachesOPEN THE BEACHES.
Walking, sitting on the beach or swimming does not cause illness.Randell J HAFNER13736 74TH AVE NORTH

Please start opening back upGood morning. I am writing to give my support for starting to open Pinellas county back up, at the end of April. My husband works in the ER/Covid unit at Morton Plant, and they have been cutting shifts because they don’t have enough patients. He has worked there as a PA  for over 11 years, and they have never done this before. Unless there is a surge in the next couple of weeks, I can’t imagine how we can keep going with everything closed. The economic impact seems to be huge for our local businesses, and our hospitals are most definitely not overwhelmed or even busy enough to keep people working. Even if it’s just opening a bit at a time, we really need to start getting back to normal life. Thank you for considering this.Celeste Domico2263 Harn Blvd

1 1 1 1 Corona virusI understand the Commission on Thursday will be considering opening the beaches.  At this point in time, I do not think it would be wise.  We have not even hit the peak.  I am sure  you know that Hillsborough , yesterday, instituted a curfew .  Why would we want to  loosen restrictions now. Wait, have more data and experience the virus peak then analyze .Jack Travis

1 1 1 1 Beach restrictionsPlease do not partially open Pinellas beaches.  With Hillsborough and Manatee counties tightening restrictions by instituting curfews, it seems ludicrous that Pinellas is considering relaxing any at all.  Where do you think all the young people under curfew will go?  It seems more logical that Pinellas, Hillsborough and Manatee maintain somewhat the same restrictions as nearby counties.  Even if the beach openings would supposedly be for exercise only,  the people going must park somewhere, and that alone will cause problems. 
Thank you for your consideration of the issue.Frances Parker1460 Gulf Blvd

Reopening beachesI want to voice my strong opposition to reopening Pinellas beaches before we have adequate testing and know exactly where we stand in the pandemic. Imagine a friend undergoing chemo and radiation for cancer. Would you advise them to stop treatments at the first sight of tumor shrinkage? The smartest choice is to finish the therapy until they know the cancer is in remission.  Let’s do the smart thing. Thank you for your time. 
Mike Holden 
Tarpon SpringsMike Holden1702 Stonehaven Way

1 1 1 Beaches and Pool ClosuresCommissioners:

Please vote to keep the beaches and pools closed at least until after the first week in May.  The peak for Covid19 is not expected to hit Pinellas until the first week in May.  To open prior to that would be irresponsible.

I understand that people are hurting, but social distancing is the only thing we have in our arsenal to combat this horrible disease.  All of us need to do our part.  Some of us use our own common sense, but others have to be told what to do.

I expect responsible leadership from those in charge.  I do not feel we are getting this level of leadership from our governor, so it is up to our county leadership to do the right thing.  Keep the beaches and pools closed.  It is better to be safe than sorry.

Thank you.

Joni T. Jonas
Pinellas County Lifelong ResidentJoni T. Jonas4537 22nd Avenue North

1 1 1 Reopening BeachesThank you, Commissioners, for scheduling this important item for your meeting Thursday.

I encourage you to vote to open Pinellas County beaches -- for far more than just exercise.  

Spring break is over; Easter and Passover holidays have passed (as of Thursday).  Our busy tourist season is over.  This is when locals relish the SPACE and SOLITUDE of our pristine beaches.

Indeed, it is one of the few places in our overdeveloped county where residents actually can spread out.  I can say with certainty that any time I have gone to the beach to watch a sunset, the next closest person was at least 30 yards away…on a busy day.

Sitting in lounge chairs; hanging out under a cabana…  Who cares?!  As long as residents are abiding by all social distancing requirements.  

There are so few options available now for individuals and especially families to be out of the house safely. 

Please make the beaches available …safely.  

Thank you for your consideration.

Beth Eschenfelder, Ph.D., MPA
St. PeterBeth Eschenfelder532 6th Ave. N.

1 1 1 1 Self Car WashAs a 27 year Pinellas County resident, I have to say I have seen my share of administrated nonsense from government. But Barry Burton’s decision this week to now not allow us tax payers to self spray wash our cars is the STUPIDEST thing to date. Turn it back on or face voters on your next term. We did not elect you folks for this type control freak actions

By the way, this is the first time I have ever complained about such nonsense...!!James Duncan

1 1 1 1 Opening the BeachesHello, with all due respect opening the beaches is a crazy idea! We have all been trying to stay home and save lives and you want to open beaches? Please think about the bigger picture. This is not a good idea and will not flatten the curve! Sincerely, Melissa FosterMelissa Foster749 Crestridge Drive

1 Condo poolsCommissioner Welch:

I read in today's Times hat the county is considering relaxing the rules closing condo pools. This is a bad idea in my opinion because while some believe the water should kill the virus I don't think anyone knows for certain what chlorine level is safe and how often it should be tested. Furthermore the rest of the pool area would be a collection point for contamination. Hand rails, shower controls, lounge chairs, umbrellas, door and gate handles, restrooms etc.

We already know that enforcing separation of people in parks can be problematic how will that be achieved in private condo pools?  Condo association boards do not want and are not equipped to be put in the role of police.

Just some thoughts, trying to be helpful instead of a part of the problem.

Regards,

Bruce Mattern

St. peteBruce Mattern400 Beach Dr NE

1 1 1 1 Condo pool closureCommissioners, At your next Board meeting, Please consider removing the restrictions on not allowing access and use of swimming pools at Condos. I understand the original concern was that once the beaches were closed that all of the Spring breakers were going to pools. Obviously that is no longer the case.  Not only are the beaches empty but it’s obvious that whatever tourist were planning on coming have either cancelled or Left Florida and returned home. Our Condo is 25% full and the  vehicles in the parking garage all have Florida license plates. Our Condo like the others is gated with an security officer 24/7. You need a key to access the pool area and this area has camera surveillance.  Under these circumstances it is easy to practice social distancing for the few people that could access the pool area. The CDC and Florida State health Dept.  Have stated that the virus does not transmit thru the water.  I believe that allowing access to pools at Condos can fall under the Safer at home guidelines and allowMichele Carroll

1 1 1 Open the BeachesGood morning Commissioners.  I understand from the media you are considering opening the beaches back up during upcoming meeting.  PLEASE DO!  This has gone on long enough.  We need to get the economy cranking.  Social distancing on the beach is simple and most do it anyway.  Anything else you can do to get us back to normalcy would be most appreciated.

I'm pround of all of you for not following or paralleling Hillsborough Commission with thier ridiculous overreach on curtailing personal freedoms.  This is America - lets get it moving again. 

BTW i'm a retired Coast Guard Captain currently flying EMS for local ALL Children's Hospital.  I was in command of 550 military personnel at the Coast Guard's largest Air Station so I know what its like to be placed in tough positions to make calls that impact the lives of others.  You are in positions of great responsibility.  I pray you make the right decisions to get us all back in the saddle rapidly.   Thanks for your time.Rich Lorenzen107 22nd Ave

If beaches open, so should parkingMr. Eggers, 

I understand the Board is reviewing the idea to reopen the beaches.  I am a resident of unincorporated Safety Harbor, a neighbor of Philippe Park. As I'm sure you know Pinellas County has a lot of parks and trails that are open; places that are wonderful to relax, get fresh air and exercise.  

If you decide to reopen the beaches, please consider opening parking as well. The beach should be viewed as a park or trail;  open for all to enjoy the fresh air, relax, or get some exercise. If parking is not reopened with the beaches, the only ones who will be able to enjoy the benefits are the beach residents, from what I have heard,  they never stopped using it.  If just the beaches are reopened, the Board will appear elitist and only listing to the voice of the beach residents.Amanda Gillespie

1 1 1 1 1 Reopening the Pinellas county beachesPlease do NOT reopen the Pinellas County beaches. You are inviting and encouraging the same reckless behavior that we experienced just a few weeks ago. The consequences are dire at worst and unpredictable at best. Yes the season has been financially terrible but are you willing to put the financial concerns of restaurants and hotels in front of public safety? Do you feel comfortable with putting your citizens at further risk when nationally social distancing is working? There are many hundreds of us that oppose opening the beaches. Thank you for doing the right thing.KristeneGregg2439 Lighthouse Drive

1 1 1 1 Opening BeachesNot going to say much expect that opening beaches is a really stupid idea. Even mentioning the idea is stupid. Don't be stupid.Hugh Hobbs2636 W Grand Reserve Circle, Apt. 929

1 1 1 1 1 Reopening the Pinellas county beachesPlease do NOT reopen the Pinellas County beaches. You are inviting and encouraging the same reckless behavior that we experienced just a few weeks ago. The consequences are dire at worst and unpredictable at best. Yes the season has been financially terrible but are you willing to put the financial concerns of restaurants and hotels in front of public safety? Do you feel comfortable with putting your citizens at further risk when nationally social distancing is working? There are many hundreds of us that oppose opening the beaches. Thank you for doing the right thing.KristeneGregg2439 Lighthouse Drive

1 1 1 1 1 Keep the beaches closedYou need to protect the health  of the people if Pinellas Co. the beaches need to be kept closed. Do NOT put our lives at risk.Mary Foley 3540 Woodridge Place

1 Pet GroomingHello,
I would like to speak on pet grooming and it's importance.
Many dogs come through our doors every week. We as groomers see pets more often then the veterinarian. We take care to notice any issues with the pets that may need veterinary care.  There have been many times we've noticed health issues and brought it to the attention of the owners and referred them for vet care. Often times it's been imperative that they seek veterinary care immediately.
We also care for ears, nails, eyes and glands on pets. Many of these need to be kept closely cared for in order for them to avoid becoming health issues.  Not to mention pet's coats can easily get matted and tangled which can in itself cause health issues.
We as groomers and pet owners feel pet grooming is an essential service, not only for the pet but for the owners that may need to have their pet regularly clean due to allergies and other issues.

Myself owning a salon, before we were told to shut our doors had a great safe system going. We were not aJennifer Harmon1153 Main St, Suite 103
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1 1 1 1 1 Reopening beachesAs much as I hate not being able to enjoy all that our beautiful state has to let,  I firmly believe reopening the beaches would be a terrible decision. We have ALREADY SEEN that people do NOT CARE about social distancing, and will take absolute advantage of the reopening. They will not follow set guidelines. I implore you ALL to be firm in keeping our beaches closed for the health and safety of ALL your constituents, not just the morons that refuse to file orders.  Putting your trust in them could be an error with fatal repercussions. 
Thank you for listening.Amy Yeske 240 Ensenada Ave

1 1 1 1 opening beachesPlease DO NOT do this as it may be like closing the barn door too late! It will be inviting people outside our areas to come, and what will they bring?? How will you enforce social distancing on the beach? It already proved to be a disaster! Think again, and wait another month at least!Constance Worthington2587 Countryside Blvd, Apt 112

1 1 1 1 Keep Beaches Closed!Greetings Comissioners of Pinellas County,

My name is Echo Thomas and I am urgently writing you from Indian Rocks Beach, FL. I urge you to keep beaches closed until further notice in light of the current Covid-19 pandemic. Even now, as beaches are closed, people continue to sneak onto beaches and park in residential areas to access the beach. The beaches accesses are closed off, which has led to people trampling through the sand dunes and sea grass, which are legally protected and essential to Florida's natural defense against erosion. The more that people continue to ignore the beach closure, the more that people in this community are at risk. I ask that you, along with the help of the Pinellas County Sheriff's Office, keep our community, beaches, and wildlife as safe as possible by announcing and enforcing the current beach ban. Similarly, I hope that you will consider prolonging the Pinellas County Safer At Home Order, with or without the help and support of Governor DeSantis. In these trying times, we Echo Thomas812 E Gulf Blvd #5

Beach RestrictionsGood Morning - we are so concerned that our beach communities are open for all to come in - even with the beach restrictions in place.
This past weekend there was a surge in traffic on Gulf Blvd, our beaches had lots of people on them, and there were visitors in From Tampa for the weekend (this is their second home).
Please do not ease beach restrictions - but increase and strengthen them.  As residents of the beach community -we do not mind if there are restrictions in place at the bridges to allow only residents in.  There is no reason to come to the beach - they are not open - our pools are closed - people should be staying at home.  Everyone should be sheltering in place so that the virus is not spread.
All non- residents of the Keys were basically thrown out - can't we do the same?
Please help us here in the beach communities.
Thank youVicki Merola17715 Gulf Blvd 501

1 1 1 URGENT !!!! Opposed to Partial reopening of county beaches and condo swimming poolsAs  a 20 plus year resident of Indian Shores, I must express my strong  disagreement with this upcoming subject proposal and vote at this time due to on-going COVID -9 situation. WIth so many beach residents having second homes here; schools and colleges closed; adjacent Hillsborough County with new curfew in effect; and five North East states ,  where virus is still in higher numbers and their possible gradual opening, we will only see these folks flocking to our county and our COVID-9 stats will surely rise.  Hoping our county sheriff and area health experts see this too .  I have sent my opinion to our federal and state reps hoping they too see the ignorance in this proposal.  This is a common sense fact that must be considered before your upcoming vote.George Grimes19519 Gulf Blvd

1 1 1 1 Opening Pinellas Beaches- Please vote NOWe have been able to maintain control in Seminole even though the Covid-19 spreads. Opening the beaches will bring people from outside our beach communities who could be infected without knowing. All of the time we have invested in fighting the virus will be lost. Do we want to start over and lose more lives? Our communities health along the beaches are in your hands. PLEASE VOTE NO to open the beaches. It’s not time, tests needed to determine when we are ready. Listen to Scientists, Doctors, not people who don’t care about others. Walking in neighborhoods is pleasant too.Bonnie Mickles14460 Yacht Club Blvd

1 1 1 1 Re-opening Beaches and  poolsI think it's premature to reopen public spaces where people can gather in groups that could reverse the progress we have made to contain COVID-19.  We need to break the back of this virus so we can all re-emerge in a safe manner.  Even with the strict orders in place now, it's an enforcement nightmare for those that simply refuse to comply (boaters/beachgoers,/backyard parties).  I do think you should consider allowing non-essential personal services business to re-open that can and will limit the number of clients/customers in their business, enforce wearing masks and meet CDC sanitizing guidelines.Deborah L Martohue1036 23rd Ave N

1 1 1 1 Beaches Please do not open the beaches again at this point in time!  Young people and out of town visitors will once again flood the beaches and continue to multiply the virus.  This isolation will have been in vain.  Your job is to keep us safe.  Please do your job and value people over money.Concerned citizen

Open Beaches ASAP  for ExerciseAs temperatures rise, most of us are sitting at home because it's too hot to walk to the grocery store snore.  Many residents are complaining of weight gain.  Both my parents were diabetic.   I see these extreme measures by politicians as hiding from ridiculous finger pointing by a few media, while carelessly exacerbating other disease condition.  Diabetes, heart disease, etc kills many more than covid.   Open beaches and trails to exercise immediately please, and stop hiding behind '"needing to hear more opinions".  The same idiots who can't social distance while grocery shopping will be a menace regardless of 100 more rules being put in place.  Don't damage the health of the responsible residents.Helen Wu
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1 Dog GroomersI don’t have a fluffy poodle that regularly gets “groomed”.  But I do own two rescue dogs that require a professional to keep their nails cut.  Due to one being disabled (thrown out of a car a lost several toes) and the other having nails that cannot be cut my just anyone, dog grooming is as essential as veterinary services.  Maybe not on a large scale but needed just the same.  Our groomer followed ALL CDC requirements.  Please vote to allow dog groomers to open.Lila McCarty4990 99th St N

1 1 1 1 Opening BeachesCommissioners,

I cannot believe you are considering opening the beaches.  No matter how you try to limit it, this will encourage people from anywhere within driving distance to start flocking to our beaches.  What kind of a message is this going to send to the residents?   The experts have been saying over and over it is time to stay the course, relaxing any restrictions will be taken as it is time to go back to normal.  You will be opening a bucket of worms.  IMO this would be a wrong move.  The Dr's and scientists have been saying any relaxation HAS TOO BE after widespread testing is available, which we know is not the case.   We still do not know who is making who sick.  Are you putting your citizens health first?  Does not sound like it!  Tell the Sheriff that it is part of his job to protect the citizens.  This is a big bother to him, TOO BAD, that is what he is paid for.  He has balked at this from day one because it was going to inconvenience him!Larry Browett12782 102nd Way

1 1 1 1 Re-opening Pinellas County BeachesThank you for closing our beaches last month to stop the spread of the coronavirus .  PLEASE DO NOT REOPEN Pinellas County beaches before our area at least hits the apex of  virus cases on April 21st.

I live on St. Pete Beach and was forced to deal with crowded beaches, packed grocery stores along with the overwhelmed pharmacies when the beaches were open with all the beach visitors.   Why would you even consider opening our beaches before hitting the virus apex for our area?

This is not fair to your elderly population that are forced to abide by social distancing while trying to survive a national health crises.  

Thank you in advance for your consideration on keeping the Pinellas County Beaches CLOSED for at least 2 more weeks, and reopen in  May!Vicki Turel 510 39th Ave
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1 1 1 1 Beach and pool openingPlease keep our pools and beaches closed. If we soci Al distance longer we can save lives.Carter Krone4715 stonebriar Dr

1 Beach ClosureNow is not the time to open the beaches, lives are at stake and having to police miles of beach is an undue burden. We need our first responders available for more important duties.
Nobody is harmed by denied access to the beaches for a short duration, everyone is harmed by illegal congregation on public beaches. 
One only has to look at the behavior during spring break, despite warnings, and the dire consequences for the victims of those who did not heed the warnings.

Pinellas acted wisely by closing the beaches don’t give that up now as cases in Florida continue to climb.Maureen McCormick5306 26th Avenue S

Opening beachesI am a health care provider, RN and live on Sand Key Beach. I hope you will vote no to opening beaches as this is not taking the safety of Pinellas county residents seriously. We will be swarmed with people from all over. I will be watching to see how the vote goes. Please vote smart.
Thank you.Kristi Johnson1480 Gulf Blvd., 1008

1 1 1 1 Opening Pinellas Beaches HUGE MISTAKEI live across the street from the beach and I have lived here 30 years.
I love the beach HOWEVER to open the beaches now would be one
of the biggest mistakes you could make  The news today shows an increase
in cases in Pinellas to 479 and 13 deaths.
What are you thinking? If word even got out the locals could walk on the beach 
people will come for miles. Indian Rocks Beach has street parking. They"ll park 
down the streets to access the beach.  
You were voted into protect our county. Tampa wants to see an end to all this and
made stricter rules. Looks like you want to make headlines as we will become the
next hot spot.Diane Gallagher1901 Gulf Blvd,

Beach openingsPlease think twice about this. We need to make sure that we are all safe before we open any beaches. The county next to us is making more restrictions and we are opening up a can of worms here. People from Hillsborough County will be flocking here! We need to make sure we are in the clear before we open Beach's. I leave in Crystal Beach we have more people at "beach" then every! I have lived here for over 30 years, people think they are invincible, and keep hanging out at the shore line... The sheriff has put up signs, about social distanceing  but it doesn't help much. Please think hard about this before making any decisions. Thanks!Karen Ballard510 ULELAH AVE

1 1 1 1 Beach openingsBeaches are certainly fun in the summer. But it is not a good idea to own them at this time. It is too soon and will backfire. I prefer the motto “better safe than sorry”.  People around the county are not really good at social distancing, and if even just a few beaches open, they will be packed. Would you go to the beach with a mask on? 

Keep beaches closed longer.Waltraud Boyles1484 Seagull Dr Apt 106

1 1 1 Reopening beaches for exerciseI am strongly urging my Pinellas county commissioners not to reopen the beaches for exercise for at least a couple of more weeks. Based on more recent information released, the 6 feet social distancing is not accurate for those engaged in exercising. The "safe" distancing is considered 13 feet for walkers and upwards of 30 feet for bikers or joggers. If we open things back up too soon, then any gains realized these past 5 weeks during the safer at home and its flattening of the curve will have been lost. I hope the potential for more loss of life or contracting the virus will outweigh any inconveniences in our lives right now and the current orders will stay in place.Lois Wojtas

1 1 1 1 Beach closuresPlease keep beaches closed. People can exercise somewhere else. If opened they will draw crowds that do not respect social distancing and spread this virus.Joyce Swankie323 LA Hacienda Drive

1 1 1 1 Beach closuresPlease keep beaches closed. People can exercise somewhere else. If opened they will draw crowds that do not respect social distancing and spread this virus.Joyce Swankie323 LA Hacienda Drive

1 1 1 1 Opening swimming poolsI live in Cottonwood Bayview. Before the pool was closed, I swam in the pool almost every day.  I believe pools should be reopened with appropriate restrictions on number of people at one time. The benefits of swimming are important to my physical and mental health. Thanks. I am 76 years old.Mary Greenwood235 3rd Ave N, apt 829

1 1 Re-opening beachesThese are difficult times and require crisis leadership.  

Please refrain from opening the beaches.  This is not the time for it.  

An open beach means higher use of shared public bathrooms.
An open beach means residents from other counties have a reason to travel here.
This is the opposite of a safer-at-home message.  

I have a 19 year old in my house.  He loves the beach.  A closed beach compels him to stay at home.  An open beach means he'll meet his friends there as he has for years.  It's his outlet.   

Wait longer before opening the beaches.   Let us get to a stronger place on infection reduction.  

Thank you for your consideration.Christy Nelson1027 15th Ave N

1 1 1 1 Keep Beaches closedIt makes no sense to open the Beaches back up. Even while they have been closed there are droves of people disregarding the closure signs and hanging out on the beach. 

There will be people coming from everywhere to go to the beach.Brian Botzenhart731 Beach Trail

1 1 1 1 Pools and beachesI am the president of my HOA at golden Crest opening pools and beaches would be extremely beneficial to alot of the residents mentally and physically some are unable to walk to exercise and the pool is there only option to get exercise also some get there exercise bybeach walkingRobert Summerville800 main st lot446

1 1 1 COVID19 and Pet GroomersFor the health of our pets, I support pet grooming as an essential business....with appropriate precautions. Your support for the health of our pets will be appreciated.Arlene Guzik3532 Galleria Avenue

1 1 1 1 Beach openingDear commissioners,

I hope as a group you strongly review the negative repercussions that opening Pinellas county beaches will have on our community.  Even though beaches are currently closed, many people ignored the closures and “set up camp” along our county’s beaches.  If you open the beach to exercise and recreation, what does that mean?  We have to continue to be diligent and remain socially distant until the CDC, DOH and other experts in epidemiology and virology deem it is safe to gather.  At this point ALL of the experts recommend the continuation of social distancing for at LEAST another month.  
If the beaches open, people from all over Florida as well as many parts of the country will flock to the area and potentially infect a great number of our local residents, especially those who work in essential businesses. 
Please,  please, please keep the beaches closed at least for the next few weeks and revisit the issue again after the beginning of May.
Thank you,
Beth SmithBeth Smith 443 Harbor Dr S

1 1 1 1 Reopening beachesThis is not the time to be reopening our beaches for any reason. Please don’t cave to pressure from a few people. Please keep in mind the health and safety of all residents and keep the beaches closed. People can find other ways to exercise and you will be creating a nightmare for the police to monitor because we all know social distancing won’t happen.Jamie Bennett3369 Brian Rd S

1 1 1 1 The most densely populated county should keep beaches closedHello! As a constituent, I want to say thank you for your hard work during this time. Please keep the beaches closed. First off, Florida hasn’t peaked and we need to maintain our social distancing. Second, if beaches are reopened, there will be a flood of people going there. Social distancing will be impossible to maintain. Third- all other beaches are closed, so there will be even higher beach attendance at our beaches than normal.  We just aren’t there yet with the spread of this virus. We can’t afford to risk a spike. Pinellas is the most densely populated county in the state.  If anything, we need to be the last to open beaches.Sharon Herman2325 Armour dr

1 1 1 Do NOT Open the BeachesYou have a responsibility to keep the PUBLIC SAFE.  Our curve is not flattening.  My son works in the ER at MEASE Countryside.  I do not want him to be at further risk because people are not taking this serious.  Who are the doctors and public health officials that you are taking guidance from??? I am also a small business owner and I would rather be alive than make money.Jennifer Young3439 Rolling Trail

1 1 1 1 Opening BeachesPlease do NOT open beaches while we are in an active virus community!  I live on St. Pete Beach and do not want  asymptomatic carriers on any beaches or grocery stores! 

We require testing before opening up beaches!Deborah Darrah111 - 52nd Avenue West

1 1 1 1 Listen to the Sheriff about the beachesEasing any beach restrictions will be a mistake. The flood of people from surrounding counties (and Pinellas) will overwhelm an already taxed law enforcement monitoring these areas. Don’t make a mockery of Pinellas’ beautiful beaches. This will be a green light for the people not taking any of this seriously creating a snowball effect. Relaxing any restrictions right now (or in the near future) is a mistake. Please don’t do it.Carol Makryllos18520 Tyler Rd

Covid-19 Please do NOT open the beaches.  Much too soon.  Thank You for your service,Lynne H. MCCASKILL431 Midway Island

Covid-19 Please do NOT open the beaches.  Much too soon.  Thank You for your service,Lynne H. MCCASKILL431 Midway Island

1 Covid-19 Please do NOT open the beaches.  Much too soon.  Thank You for your service,Lynne H. MCCASKILL431 Midway Island

1 1 1 Beaches PLEASE do NOT open the beaches. We need to put safety over profits. This virus is not under control.  Opening the beaches will help to spread Covid-19.  It would be a nightmare to screen residents vs. non-residents.  Police have better things to do with their time. There will be a percentage of fools who will not adhere to safety protocols.   We need stronger no-contact rules not  less of the recommendations of health experts.priscilla goldan354 hibiscus drive

1 1 1 1 Open the County BeachesIt’s time to let responsible residents use the beaches. Penalizing everyone for a few idiots creates a draconian State. If the sheriff can be there keeping people off he can police social distancing instead.Robert L Newman208 Driftwood Lane

1 1 1 1 Pinellas county beach closuresPlease continue to close Pinellas county beaches to all people.  The locals in community are not taking social distancing guidelines in to consideration at all. The Sheriff is NOT enforcing the current order. People are going through the DUNES to get on the beach.Tina  Thomas812 East Gulf Blvd  #5

Opening BeachesDear Commissioner Eggers,

Please, Please, Please, do NOT vote to reopen the beaches during this crisis!!  It doesn’t make any sense and will only allow the virus to continue spreading!!  

Thank you in advance!

William Kangas
727-784-2508William Kangas280 Myrtle Ct

1 1 1 1 Open Pinellas County / Open FloridaThe parks, beaches, boat ramps etc should be re-opened. As a tax paying resident of Pinellas County I believe these shut downs are an over reach and an abuse of government powers and unconstitutional. According to our US constitution we have the right to move about public areas. If the sick, elderly, and at risk individuals wish to stay at home then they can.  We need to reopen this county  and state before we face financial ruin. People are laid off and can’t even access unemployment benefits.. Soon we will see destruction and  death due to unemployment. All of these orders are highly unconstitutional!Carrie Long1092 Copeland court

1 1 1 Closings of Pinellas Co BeachesAs a small business owner of a firm that manages almost 40 Condominium associations and HOA's along Gulf Blvd I would like to recommend that you vote to continue the closing of the beaches and public pools at this time.  Pinellas County is doing better than expected with the Covid 19 virus but we are not out of the woods yet.  As you see other parts of the world where this is flaring up again I want us to be in a better spot.     
Thank you for your efforts to keep our community safe and still have some business.   I know in the near future there will need to be discussion what normal means.  How quickly do we open back up?  How many folks can go to a restuarant at one time, how many people in hotels, bars etc.  Lets take this slowly and see how things go.  
Thank youPhil Dvorak210 125 Ave

1 1 1 1 Beaches PLEASE DO NOT OPEN BEACHES!!!!!!!Jerry Lupton323 LA Hacienda

Beach OpeningIt seems very premature to consider beach openings.  This virus has not peaked and people will gather in large groups.  Restaurants are not open for sit down.  Please do not allow economics to place our community in danger.  Allow this to get settled so everything can be safely opened.
thank you in advance
Jerry L ConradJerry Conrad1845 DEL ROBLES DRIVE

1 opening Pinellas countyWhat are the plans and schedule to open Pinellas County?
Thank you John Mason
jmas38@gmail.comJohn Mason1 Beach drive se

Beaches should be open, beach parking should remain closed.I walk daily for exercise on Treasure Island with my wife.  The beach should be open, consistent with distancing guidelines, however the parking should remained closed.  The issue with the beach overcrowding was due to people driving to the beach.  The current beach patrols should be sufficient to monitor the situation.  Thank you for your service to our county.
Rick CroteauRichard Croteau9415 Blind Pass Road

1 1 1 1 Beaches Please do not open beaches yet!
We will just go backwards and have to start all over again!
Do the right thingShirley hyre6061 Bahia Del Mar circle

1 1 1 1 Please reopen beaches for walking and exercise at safe distancesI urge you to please reopen the beaches to allow walks and exercising with safe distance spacing.

Thanks, Todd Gooding, St Petersburg FLTodd Gooding7224 Park St S

1 1 1 1 Re-opening beachesPlease re-think opening our beaches! We miss them too, but feel strongly this will be misused and a nightmare to enforce. 

As retired county employees we have seen firsthand how  other countries flock to our beaches to party when their own counties are being more conservative. Our parks, the Pinellas Trail, causeways,etc. are all open for recreation. 

Pinellas County had done well to mitigate this virus. Please don’t undo our hard work!Sandy Wilson12693 Pineway Drive

Please open the beachesDear Ms. Gerard,

Thank you for considering opening the beaches for exercise. It has been closed since March 20th and I believe most of us are acclimated to the 6 foot social distancing. We appreciate your guidance and help.   Sincerely, Retired Pinellas County Park Ranger Pam.Pam Traas 8095 33rd Ave North

1 1 1 1 Opening  the beaches back upWhen I saw this I was like wth. Other counties have curfews but we open beaches? Are people going to wear masks at the beach? Swim with a mask? How about people playing frisbee or catch, everyone touching it. The little kid building a sand castle and the ball lands near them, so of course they try and throw it back, now they have touched it too. They continue building there castle go sit with mom a bit and some other child starts playing with their pail and shovel. What about the bathrooms, the rental chairs, the parking meter? Is someone gonna stand beside these things and disinfect after each use?
If I can sit here and come up with scenarios in meer seconds, why can't the board and government. Yes there are responsible people that would obey the distancing, But I believe there are a whole lot more that won't. WHY chance it? Supposedly we have flattened the curve, some. But I personally don't think we are far enough removed from the top of that curve to even consider dropping efforts put in place to stop thMelody

1 1 1 1 PLEASE dont open the beachesPlease DO NOT vote on opening the beaches, we will have people from all the other surrounding counties coming here in addition to our residents,  talk about corona case increases 
 ♀️Kimberly Wheaton1915 Groveland Rd

1 1 1 1 covid-19 beach closurespublic health demands that we keep the beaches closed.

1 1 1 1 BEACHES AND POOLSI hope that at  your Thursday meeting this week that you vote to open the beaches.  My experience has been that people typically stay 6ft or more from each other.  I know spring break kids were in groups but that prime time has past.  I also hope you open pools,  I am a snow bird and live in a camper at Indian Rocks Travel Park in Largo.  When most things closed we enjoyed getting some exercise and comfort from going to our park pool.  Before it was closed everyone stayed 6 ft or more away from each other.   This is a 55 + community and half of our population  has left for their summer locations.Janet Reichert12121 Vonn Rd.  #168

1 1 1 Beaches and dog groomingI was really surprised to read that the County Commission would even consider a partial opening of the beaches and any other changes to the Stay at Home Orders.  Why would we loosen the order when Coronavirus cases in Florida  are not expected to peak until April 26. Makes absolutely no sense. There are plenty of options for people to excercise other then the beaches or community swimming pools.  This would also become a nightmare for our Law Enforcement Officers to enforce such changes. To loosen any orders at this point would lessen the effects of social distancing measures. I sway the opposite direction and ask that you consider a curfew and mandatory face covers in public places for the next two weeks. Together our sacrifices now will make the difference in saving lives and preventing our healthcare system from being overextended. Thank you.Matthew Weaver690 Island Way  #308

Condo minium pools and beach openingSirs
I urge you to reverse the order of closing Pinellas beaches and including condo pools.
Recent evidence indicates that UV ourdoor light is important in reducing covid virus
on the skin.Proper,responsible use of chlorinated pools is also effective.
thanks for your attention
Barry Smiler, MD
St Pete Beach, Fl 33706
941 7737963barry smiler, md4950 Gulf Bovd Apt 407

1 1 1 1 1 Not to open Beaches yetPlease, this is not the time to re-open our beaches, we need to fight together Covid-19. Let's stop the daily number of cases increase. Just re-open when is safer, when we have at least an effective and proven treatment to combat this virus. Your job is to protect the kids, edelrly and all people in Pinellas county. DON'T RE-OPEN THE BEACHES YET PLEASE! not yet, don't mix this problem with politics, people first!

Thank you.Daniel Rodriguez120 1st St. E. #102

1 Relaxation of shut downGood morning 
I remain shocked that the Pinellas County Commission is considering relaxation of the county’s stay at home rules at this time. 
In view of the new curfew regulations in Tampa, I think that it is critical that the counties work in alliance. If not, we are risking a flood of Hillsborough residents seeking socialization in a more relaxed area. 
Please use your proven good judgment to ensure the Pinellas residents are kept safe. 
Sincerely
Mary Haddon DoyleMary Haddon Doyle514 Westborough Ln



1 1 1 1 Reopening beachesGiven the COVID pandemic , Florida and the U.S.'s slow response, and emerging evidence of the potential for reinfection in other countries ahead of our course, opening beaches in Pinellas in dangerous and irresponsible to the public health and welfare of Pinellas, surrounding counties and states. Please do NOT vote to reopen.Karen Besterman-Dahan5122 Stonehurst road

No to open  beachesDo not put your constituents at risk by pretending beach use can be controlled by an already compromised sheriff’s department.  Allow medical professionals  not beach businesses to direct your vote.  Take notes from Hillsborough county’s efforts & continue to mitigate while information & testing continues.  That’s what is needed. And food fir food banks...not wasting $$$ patrolling miles of beaches to determine who is exercising & who is not. STAY AT HOME IN THE SHORT RUN TO RETURN TO REALITY IN THE LONG RUN.  

Keep in mind high school & college students throughout the state are out of school.  Don’t invite them here to beaches that are “open for exercise & recreation” only.   What a joke...and an attractive nuisance.  Do the right thing now so we can all be ready to go back to our realities in the fall.  Don’t create another unnecessary
Spring break situation.  Vote no!!Sharon Wilson2220 Marshall drive

1 1 1 Possible reopening beaches and poolsWe vehemently oppose this proposal.  This would basically unleash the beast that most of the citizenry are following rules to contain and eliminate.  Thousands will flood the beaches and our essential service stores.  Tracking and policing would be impossible and our law enforcement and medical personnel should be devoting their time elsewhere.  

The arguments in support are baseless.  The faster we contain and eliminate COVID 19, the faster we will be able to return to our lives.James and Rebecca Proctor3606 Belle Vista Drive East

opening beachesGood Morning

Heard you are voting to open beaches.  please consider voting no.   There are far too many people out on the roads that have no business being out.  opening the beaches will draw people out for the wrong reasons.  Unless there  are stiff penalties.  

Thank you
Peggy Zirnheld
zirnfla@aol.compeggy a zirnheld1547 Bering Ct

1 1 1 Opening beachesAt this point in time, Opening the beaches would be a Big mistake! If you give in to people whining they want the beaches open, you should be prepared for another Spring Break fiasco! Do the right thing, keep the beaches closed for now, protect your constituents! According to all the experts, we haven't even peaked yet, let alone think about "getting back to normal"! How will it look, if you reopen to early, and have another spike in cases?Bruce Fitting3123 Willow Ave.
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Clearwater Pinellas County33755 847-922-1988linn102@sbcglobal.net2020-04-14 23:55:252020-04-14 23:50:012020-04-14 23:55:25324 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7272241028manymonstersmom@yahoo.com2020-04-14 23:55:002020-04-14 23:49:582020-04-14 23:55:00302 Anonymous

St. Petersburg hollisplexico@gmail.com2020-04-14 23:39:492020-04-14 23:34:282020-04-14 23:39:49321 Anonymous

Clearwater 33756 7703351552mrgorsage1@aol.com2020-04-14 23:29:552020-04-14 22:07:322020-04-14 23:29:554943 Anonymous

Unincorporated county33762 Jacobsm52@aol.com2020-04-14 22:52:352020-04-14 22:35:452020-04-14 22:52:351010 Anonymous

St Petersburg33704 cokelley@gmail.com2020-04-14 22:51:102020-04-14 22:23:462020-04-14 22:51:101644 Anonymous

Largo mking99@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-14 22:20:342020-04-14 22:16:542020-04-14 22:20:34220 Anonymous

St petersburg33716 407-489/7450drj1126@yahoo.com2020-04-14 22:14:482020-04-14 22:10:412020-04-14 22:14:48247 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 727.804.2324Becky@griffindirctories.com2020-04-14 21:58:022020-04-14 21:48:512020-04-14 21:58:02551 Anonymous

Seminole 33772 suep1111@netzero.net2020-04-14 21:29:342020-04-14 21:24:212020-04-14 21:29:34313 Anonymous

Treasure Island33706 727-687-2522dawn@dawnfader.com2020-04-14 21:20:282020-04-14 21:10:102020-04-14 21:20:28618 Anonymous

Clearwater 33765 7277423797beth.g.davis@gmail.com2020-04-14 20:55:532020-04-14 20:41:532020-04-14 20:55:53840 Anonymous

Clearwater 33765 7277423797beth.g.davis@gmail.com2020-04-14 20:40:392020-04-14 20:39:262020-04-14 20:40:3973 Anonymous

Seminole 33776 727-248-4836diffelljunk@gmail.com2020-04-14 20:35:022020-04-14 20:24:342020-04-14 20:35:02628 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 813.335.2128ken.smith@highperftech.com2020-04-14 20:31:462020-04-14 20:13:572020-04-14 20:31:461069 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33702 2037104456docame12@gmail.com2020-04-14 20:01:532020-04-14 19:54:592020-04-14 20:01:53414 Anonymous

Treasure island33706 8138411622Turtletampa@gmail.com2020-04-14 19:54:362020-04-14 19:39:272020-04-14 19:54:36909 Anonymous

St Pete Beach saintpetebeach@aol.com2020-04-14 19:47:122020-04-14 19:36:422020-04-14 19:47:12630 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 727-738-3171peachymelr@aol.com2020-04-14 19:44:062020-04-14 19:27:092020-04-14 19:44:061017 Anonymous

St Petersburg33712 6188896008bkcalcaterra@gmail.com2020-04-14 19:38:052020-04-14 19:31:482020-04-14 19:38:05377 Anonymous

Pinellas park33782 7277103117margie8350@hotmail.com2020-04-14 19:37:532020-04-14 19:28:552020-04-14 19:37:53538 Anonymous
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Palm Harbor34683 845-325-1071JamesM8745@Gmail.com2020-04-14 19:10:402020-04-14 18:58:122020-04-14 19:10:40748 Anonymous

Oldsmar 34677 7273129594steveperruzzi@gmail.com2020-04-14 19:08:132020-04-14 19:00:272020-04-14 19:08:13466 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7274173210nikodali17@gmail.com2020-04-14 18:57:132020-04-14 18:56:522020-04-14 18:57:1321 Anonymous
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Clearwater Beach33767 727-330-6470kittenonthebeach@live.com2020-04-14 18:55:572020-04-14 18:39:032020-04-14 18:55:571014 Anonymous

Pinellas County margiefae14@gmail.com2020-04-14 18:50:472020-04-14 18:38:312020-04-14 18:50:47736 Anonymous

Seminole 33776 rjscari1@gmail.com2020-04-14 18:30:382020-04-14 18:10:042020-04-14 18:30:381234 Anonymous

Clearwater 33762 7275127015krisjonesmail@yahoo.com2020-04-14 18:26:002020-04-14 18:23:532020-04-14 18:26:00127 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 203 241 8184poznan@comcast.net2020-04-14 18:02:312020-04-14 17:10:412020-04-14 18:02:313110 Anonymous

clearwater 33767 3138190742lgeary@gearygrouppc.com2020-04-14 17:58:552020-04-14 17:51:472020-04-14 17:58:55428 Anonymous

Seminole 33772 (862) 432-1624beryl1022@aol.com2020-04-14 17:57:082020-04-14 17:52:332020-04-14 17:57:08275 Anonymous

Seminole 33772 603-315-8054joannieporter@yahoo.com2020-04-14 17:47:012020-04-14 17:42:332020-04-14 17:47:01268 Anonymous

St Petersburg33701 908-723-2896LMcArthurMD@gmail.com2020-04-14 17:34:002020-04-14 17:23:552020-04-14 17:34:00605 Anonymous

Inverness 34450 7273762240Tonym237@yahoo.com2020-04-14 17:30:582020-04-14 17:18:502020-04-14 17:30:58728 Anonymous

Largo 33771 7272380335albore1313@gmail.com2020-04-14 17:25:142020-04-14 17:14:292020-04-14 17:25:14645 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 yonich2501@gmail.com2020-04-14 16:47:062020-04-14 16:37:512020-04-14 16:47:06555 Anonymous

Largo 33770 cecil133g@aol.com2020-04-14 16:46:542020-04-14 16:23:592020-04-14 16:46:541375 Anonymous

Largo 33778 nojunkmail2001@aol.com2020-04-14 16:39:542020-04-14 16:07:592020-04-14 16:39:541915 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706-24217274101008babruneau1@gmail.com2020-04-14 16:21:492020-04-14 16:19:222020-04-14 16:21:49147 Anonymous

Seminole 33777-22533203332421LeahJenkins771@hotmail.com2020-04-14 16:10:592020-04-14 16:07:522020-04-14 16:10:59187 Anonymous



Seminole 33777-22533203332421LeahJenkins771@hotmail.com2020-04-14 16:06:592020-04-14 16:04:132020-04-14 16:06:59166 Anonymous

St Petersburg33708 727-397-2781dglmitchell@gmail.com2020-04-14 15:59:312020-04-14 15:54:162020-04-14 15:59:30314 Anonymous

Seminole/Largo. Unincorporated33777 7272387555tonyzielmanski@gmail.com2020-04-14 15:57:032020-04-14 15:52:312020-04-14 15:57:03272 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 7274556953Teacherlady61@gmail.com2020-04-14 15:39:412020-04-14 15:09:532020-04-14 15:39:411788 Anonymous

St Petersburg33702 7277441700eadiday@gmail.com2020-04-14 15:38:302020-04-14 15:25:392020-04-14 15:38:30771 Anonymous

St. Pete 33710 727-381-7321jeanette_lewis2@msn.com2020-04-14 15:35:002020-04-14 15:29:402020-04-14 15:35:00320 Anonymous

Clearwater 33759 7277268419mrhoney@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-14 15:23:012020-04-14 15:12:382020-04-14 15:23:01623 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33711 3219609324kwyel@aol.com2020-04-14 15:22:022020-04-14 15:05:332020-04-14 15:22:02989 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 chris@411communications.com2020-04-14 15:21:572020-04-14 15:21:282020-04-14 15:21:5729 Anonymous

Safety Harbor34695 727 412 8375wexlor8@yahoo.com2020-04-14 15:16:262020-04-14 15:09:422020-04-14 15:16:26404 Anonymous

Pinellas Park33782 9144980802mmileno@optonline.net2020-04-14 15:13:112020-04-14 15:13:042020-04-14 15:13:117 Anonymous

Clearwater 33756 727-307-4745atisch721@outlook.com2020-04-14 15:10:482020-04-14 14:58:262020-04-14 15:10:48742 Anonymous

Pinellas Park33782 9144980802mmileno@optonline.net2020-04-14 15:06:152020-04-14 14:59:452020-04-14 15:06:15390 Anonymous

indian Rocks beach33785 813.416.4684brothafirengine@gmail.com2020-04-14 15:00:432020-04-14 14:56:342020-04-14 15:00:43249 Anonymous

St. Pete Beach33706 jwrowell@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:55:262020-04-14 14:35:122020-04-14 14:55:261214 Anonymous

St Petersburg33711 intech.ross@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:30:502020-04-14 14:17:262020-04-14 14:30:50804 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33715 727-954-5448dkschutt@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:28:372020-04-14 14:22:322020-04-14 14:28:37365 Anonymous

Palm harbor34684 7277715271dsmalbach@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:28:272020-04-14 14:26:172020-04-14 14:28:27130 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 (727) 215-7604turtlegirl1957@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:27:492020-04-14 14:12:062020-04-14 14:27:49943 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 727-367-5478kaybron21@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:26:272020-04-14 14:21:262020-04-14 14:26:27301 Anonymous

Clearwater Beach Fl33767 6162181254marygmiller@charter.net2020-04-14 14:21:422020-04-14 14:16:042020-04-14 14:21:42338 Anonymous

seminole 33772 727 914-3131aay3287@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:16:332020-04-14 13:57:302020-04-14 14:16:331143 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 813-767-2363debbiefaklis@yahoo.com2020-04-14 14:05:192020-04-14 14:01:162020-04-14 14:05:19243 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 smb1625@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:02:032020-04-14 13:35:492020-04-14 14:02:031574 Anonymous

St pete 33702 7275608889shannel.toomey@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:01:482020-04-14 13:50:032020-04-14 14:01:48705 Anonymous

Clearwater 33755 7276876830laurendoria@gmail.com2020-04-14 14:00:152020-04-14 13:54:182020-04-14 14:00:15357 Anonymous

St Petersburg33713 7274152160dthackrey146@gmail.com2020-04-14 13:55:402020-04-14 13:42:242020-04-14 13:55:39795 Anonymous

Tampa 33604 8132381030jynglng@verizon.net2020-04-14 13:53:012020-04-14 13:41:552020-04-14 13:53:01666 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 813-787-2816janetb4@verizon.net2020-04-14 13:49:062020-04-14 13:40:042020-04-14 13:49:06542 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 727 309-7121comdist3@townofredingtonshores.com2020-04-14 13:41:562020-04-14 13:28:222020-04-14 13:41:56814 Anonymous

Tampa 33626 8133683869wswash@aol.com2020-04-14 13:41:112020-04-14 13:31:102020-04-14 13:41:11601 Anonymous

Treasure Island leecraig@mac.com2020-04-14 13:36:302020-04-14 13:33:122020-04-14 13:36:30198 Anonymous

Belleair Beach33786 7276883951patriciahoffman50@icloud.com2020-04-14 13:30:282020-04-14 13:24:212020-04-14 13:30:28367 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7277441401chuck@wnym.com2020-04-14 13:20:412020-04-14 13:02:132020-04-14 13:20:411108 Anonymous

Brooksville 34601 tammyeverhart21@gmail.com2020-04-14 13:16:412020-04-14 13:11:012020-04-14 13:16:41340 Anonymous

Indian rocks beach33785 ajlog78@gmail.com2020-04-14 13:12:502020-04-14 13:01:042020-04-14 13:12:50706 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33704 ellingerfamily5@gmail.com2020-04-14 13:10:472020-04-14 13:04:502020-04-14 13:10:47357 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33701 7275421944jackjonasmail@gmail.com2020-04-14 13:06:202020-04-14 13:02:462020-04-14 13:06:20214 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 flippinit@hotmail.com2020-04-14 13:04:082020-04-14 12:55:042020-04-14 13:04:08544 Anonymous

St. Pete Beach33706 austinmason07@yahoo.com2020-04-14 12:56:112020-04-14 12:26:082020-04-14 12:56:111803 Anonymous

Madiera Beach33708 johnsonjean58@gmail.com2020-04-14 12:48:332020-04-14 12:39:272020-04-14 12:48:33546 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7272047698db@banther.com2020-04-14 12:48:262020-04-14 12:32:572020-04-14 12:48:26929 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 pcarlson@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-14 12:47:432020-04-14 12:20:492020-04-14 12:47:431614 Anonymous

Tierra Verde33715 7273304998jezek51@gmail.com2020-04-14 12:43:412020-04-14 12:17:182020-04-14 12:43:411583 Anonymous

Largo 33770 med112266@gmail.com2020-04-14 12:42:452020-04-14 12:33:302020-04-14 12:42:45555 Anonymous

Largo 33771 7273105333robertjhelinger@gmail.com2020-04-14 12:41:482020-04-14 12:34:172020-04-14 12:41:48451 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33703 646-704-4500sallycates@me.com2020-04-14 12:39:352020-04-14 12:37:112020-04-14 12:39:35144 Anonymous



Largo 33771 612.803.8354tthress@juno.com2020-04-14 12:37:412020-04-14 12:05:142020-04-14 12:37:411947 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 727-408-0616karenhoyt@synergysmf.com2020-04-14 12:35:272020-04-14 12:31:322020-04-14 12:35:27235 Anonymous

Safety Harbor34695 410-598-1905yankeeskipper2@hotmail.com2020-04-14 12:34:472020-04-14 12:17:072020-04-14 12:34:471060 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33703 646-708-2400damonhball@gmail.com2020-04-14 12:33:422020-04-14 12:30:582020-04-14 12:33:42164 Anonymous

Largo 33778 7632387106ayupt@aol.com2020-04-14 12:26:092020-04-14 12:20:192020-04-14 12:26:09350 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs33689 858999657peterripa82@gmail.com2020-04-14 12:24:272020-04-14 12:17:582020-04-14 12:24:27389 Anonymous

Clearwater 33759 631 383 7995irishsitter@gmail.com2020-04-14 12:23:352020-04-14 12:21:482020-04-14 12:23:35107 Anonymous

seminole 33776 7273949858kafireman2000@yahoo.com2020-04-14 12:17:262020-04-14 12:14:592020-04-14 12:17:26147 Anonymous

Clearwater Pinellas33763 7279532296linda.reardon@gmail.com2020-04-14 12:14:262020-04-14 12:04:352020-04-14 12:14:26591 Anonymous

ST PETERSBURG337133224 ds0420@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-14 12:10:262020-04-14 12:09:172020-04-14 12:10:2669 Anonymous

SEMINOLE 33776-38017274584008randellhafnerattorney@yahoo.com2020-04-14 12:10:022020-04-14 12:07:072020-04-14 12:10:02175 Anonymous

Clearwater 33764 7275600428celestedomico@yahoo.com2020-04-14 12:07:312020-04-14 12:03:322020-04-14 12:07:31239 Anonymous

Dunedin traviscj@verizon.net2020-04-14 12:04:472020-04-14 11:57:132020-04-14 12:04:47454 Anonymous

Clearwater 33767 fspoto2@yahoo.com2020-04-14 12:04:342020-04-14 11:56:422020-04-14 12:04:34472 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7723419105nemo1441@comcast.net2020-04-14 11:45:152020-04-14 11:35:342020-04-14 11:45:15581 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33713 727-515-5257jjgatormom@yahoo.com2020-04-14 11:42:342020-04-14 11:34:382020-04-14 11:42:34476 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33701 7274123957betheschenfelder@gmail.com2020-04-14 11:40:112020-04-14 11:28:142020-04-14 11:40:11717 Anonymous

Belleair 33746 7/7-423-3511james.duncan59@gmail.com2020-04-14 11:36:142020-04-14 11:28:112020-04-14 11:36:14483 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34688 7275425132melissa.foster6142@gmail.com2020-04-14 11:31:282020-04-14 11:28:392020-04-14 11:31:28169 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33701-30727276983000brumatt1@yahoo.com2020-04-14 11:24:352020-04-14 11:11:412020-04-14 11:24:35774 Anonymous

Clearwater 33755 727-599-1686michelec524@gmail.com2020-04-14 11:18:432020-04-14 10:53:082020-04-14 11:18:431535 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 7274184132H60Rich@yahoo.com2020-04-14 11:17:532020-04-14 11:09:422020-04-14 11:17:53491 Anonymous

Safety Harbor34695 agillespie@live.com2020-04-14 11:06:442020-04-14 10:45:512020-04-14 11:06:441253 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 727-669-3744krisgregg@protonmail.com2020-04-14 11:04:362020-04-14 10:53:422020-04-14 11:04:36654 Anonymous

Clearwater 33759 7087126836Hhobbs4@comcast.net2020-04-14 10:54:202020-04-14 10:52:182020-04-14 10:54:20122 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 727-669-3744krisgregg@protonmail.com2020-04-14 10:53:262020-04-14 10:43:522020-04-14 10:53:26574 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34684 7274805433mcfoley06@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:50:502020-04-14 10:47:382020-04-14 10:50:49191 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7277362468petstylesbyjennifer@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:50:442020-04-14 10:50:372020-04-14 10:50:447 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7277362468petstylesbyjennifer@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:50:342020-04-14 10:50:262020-04-14 10:50:348 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7277362468petstylesbyjennifer@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:50:222020-04-14 10:50:162020-04-14 10:50:226 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7277362468petstylesbyjennifer@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:50:132020-04-14 10:50:062020-04-14 10:50:137 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7277362468petstylesbyjennifer@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:50:022020-04-14 10:49:552020-04-14 10:50:027 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7277362468petstylesbyjennifer@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:49:502020-04-14 10:49:412020-04-14 10:49:509 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7277362468petstylesbyjennifer@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:49:342020-04-14 10:35:222020-04-14 10:49:34852 Anonymous

Largo 33771 mizamyyy@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:47:212020-04-14 10:42:202020-04-14 10:47:21301 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 crwor2530@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:45:262020-04-14 10:40:582020-04-14 10:45:26268 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 echoaliciathomas@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:32:342020-04-14 10:17:452020-04-14 10:32:34889 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 727-391-4839victoria7502@aol.com2020-04-14 10:29:132020-04-14 10:22:402020-04-14 10:29:13393 Anonymous

Indian Shpres33785 727-421-4253GBGTampa@aol.com2020-04-14 10:28:192020-04-14 10:09:182020-04-14 10:28:191141 Anonymous

Seminole 33776 7275042171bonniemickles@aol.com2020-04-14 10:22:462020-04-14 10:13:332020-04-14 10:22:46553 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33704 7274608431dmartohuelaw@outlook.com2020-04-14 10:20:542020-04-14 10:08:302020-04-14 10:20:54744 Anonymous

Palm harbor tdepro@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:19:512020-04-14 10:13:172020-04-14 10:19:51394 Anonymous

Seminole wu.addr@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:18:382020-04-14 10:18:042020-04-14 10:18:3834 Anonymous

Seminole wu.addr@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:17:452020-04-14 10:16:182020-04-14 10:17:4587 Anonymous

St Petersburg33708 4042473977lmc18fan@yahoo.com2020-04-14 10:13:032020-04-14 10:08:042020-04-14 10:13:03299 Anonymous

Largo 33773 727-480-5556djlarry@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-14 10:05:122020-04-14 09:51:252020-04-14 10:05:12827 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 727-360-0195vickitdove@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:05:032020-04-14 09:41:292020-04-14 10:05:031414 Anonymous



Seminole, your  hometown wu.addr@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:05:022020-04-14 10:04:542020-04-14 10:05:028 Anonymous

Seminole, your  hometown wu.addr@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:04:342020-04-14 09:51:512020-04-14 10:04:34763 Anonymous

Oldsmar 34677 carter.krone@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:02:402020-04-14 09:59:502020-04-14 10:02:40170 Anonymous

Gulfport 33707 mmctoday@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:02:162020-04-14 09:56:592020-04-14 10:02:16317 Anonymous

Clearwater 33767 5716062053kristijrn@me.com2020-04-14 10:01:102020-04-14 09:58:572020-04-14 10:01:10133 Anonymous

Belleair Beach33786 7276412276dianeg5759@gmail.com2020-04-14 10:00:562020-04-14 09:45:582020-04-14 10:00:56898 Anonymous

PALM HARBOR34683-18287274592634k1313ballard@gmail.com2020-04-14 09:51:062020-04-14 09:43:212020-04-14 09:51:06465 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 valboyles@icloud.com2020-04-14 09:40:432020-04-14 09:35:092020-04-14 09:40:43334 Anonymous

Seminole 33777 wwojtas1@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-14 09:38:512020-04-14 09:05:312020-04-14 09:38:512000 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 252 202 4001swankja@aol.com2020-04-14 09:37:042020-04-14 09:33:342020-04-14 09:37:04210 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 252 202 4001seankja@aol.com2020-04-14 09:36:202020-04-14 09:32:432020-04-14 09:36:20217 Anonymous

St Petersburg,33701 7868973366mgreen464@aol.com2020-04-14 09:32:522020-04-14 09:26:232020-04-14 09:32:52389 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33704 christy_nelson@yahoo.com2020-04-14 09:32:302020-04-14 09:26:482020-04-14 09:32:30342 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 2522078804bmbotzenhart@gmail.com2020-04-14 09:31:182020-04-14 09:28:082020-04-14 09:31:18190 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7165749345Rdscsx123@gmail.com2020-04-14 09:28:012020-04-14 09:23:082020-04-14 09:28:01293 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 7277291936aguzik258@gmail.com2020-04-14 09:27:552020-04-14 09:24:512020-04-14 09:27:55184 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 5025230569bettybeach123@icloud.com2020-04-14 09:27:252020-04-14 09:07:212020-04-14 09:27:251204 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 minafair@hotmail.com2020-04-14 09:24:012020-04-14 09:20:012020-04-14 09:24:01240 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7274709192ms.sharon.herman@gmail.com2020-04-14 09:18:242020-04-14 09:11:162020-04-14 09:18:24428 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34684 727-642-2189orion91397@yahoo.com2020-04-14 09:15:462020-04-14 09:11:412020-04-14 09:15:46245 Anonymous

St Petersburg33706 7272473015darrah@msn.com2020-04-14 09:14:492020-04-14 09:10:152020-04-14 09:14:49274 Anonymous

Odessa 33556 cantno@gmail.com2020-04-14 09:14:492020-04-14 09:06:572020-04-14 09:14:49472 Anonymous

Clearwater Beach33767 7274301911lynnemccaskill@hotmail.com2020-04-14 09:13:392020-04-14 09:12:312020-04-14 09:13:3968 Anonymous

Clearwater Beach33767 7274301911lynnemccaskill@hotmail.com2020-04-14 09:12:592020-04-14 09:09:432020-04-14 09:12:59196 Anonymous

Clearwater Beach33767 7274301911lynnemccaskill@hotmail.com2020-04-14 09:10:342020-04-14 09:09:092020-04-14 09:10:3485 Anonymous

palm harbor34584 buffalo221@yahoo.com2020-04-14 09:09:182020-04-14 09:01:312020-04-14 09:09:18467 Anonymous

Largo 33770 5612909210rlnewman@rocketmail.com2020-04-14 09:09:132020-04-14 09:06:132020-04-14 09:09:13180 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 7274799603thomasfamilychaos@gmail.com2020-04-14 09:06:542020-04-14 09:02:262020-04-14 09:06:54268 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 727-784-2608billkangas@gmail.com2020-04-14 09:00:482020-04-14 08:54:492020-04-14 09:00:48359 Anonymous

Tarpon springs34688 7273664634carrielong003@gmail.com2020-04-14 08:59:002020-04-14 08:49:192020-04-14 08:59:00581 Anonymous

Treasure Island33706 7278006101phillip@condomanagementplus.com2020-04-14 08:55:072020-04-14 08:47:322020-04-14 08:55:07455 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 7575080481jlupton3@gmail.com2020-04-14 08:54:572020-04-14 08:52:232020-04-14 08:54:57154 Anonymous

CLEARWATER33764 304-382-4332jerry.l.conrad1@gmail.com2020-04-14 08:54:562020-04-14 08:50:562020-04-14 08:54:56240 Anonymous

St petersburg33701 7274587234jmas38@gmail.com2020-04-14 08:48:342020-04-14 08:45:552020-04-14 08:48:34159 Anonymous

Saint Pete Beach33706 4705147715rickcro@yahoo.com2020-04-14 08:44:282020-04-14 08:37:392020-04-14 08:44:28409 Anonymous

St pete 33715 727 867 1772jiggshyre@aol.com2020-04-14 08:41:302020-04-14 08:38:032020-04-14 08:41:30207 Anonymous

St Petersburg33707 9167976240toddgooding@hotmail.com2020-04-14 08:39:062020-04-14 08:38:042020-04-14 08:39:0662 Anonymous

Largo 33773 7276878440scarlettoH7@yahoo.com2020-04-14 08:35:342020-04-14 08:28:552020-04-14 08:35:34399 Anonymous

St Pete 33710 pftranger@gmail.com2020-04-14 08:33:362020-04-14 08:27:252020-04-14 08:33:36371 Anonymous

New Port Richey 315-481-9189mijib5@aol.com2020-04-14 08:28:322020-04-14 08:25:552020-04-14 08:28:32157 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 7275434333flagirl75@gmail.com2020-04-14 08:24:242020-04-14 08:22:442020-04-14 08:24:24100 Anonymous

clearwater zeelee63@gmail.com2020-04-14 08:19:142020-04-14 08:17:192020-04-14 08:19:14115 Anonymous

Largo 33774 763-218-8577janet_reichert@yahoo.com2020-04-14 08:12:342020-04-14 08:04:312020-04-14 08:12:34483 Anonymous

Clearwater 33767 7277763625pieops4@gmail.com2020-04-14 08:12:132020-04-14 07:51:102020-04-14 08:12:131263 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 941-773-7963barrydoc@verizon.net2020-04-14 07:55:072020-04-14 07:50:192020-04-14 07:55:07288 Anonymous

Tierra Verde33715 7274559877juandanny@hotmail.com2020-04-14 07:54:582020-04-14 07:47:492020-04-14 07:54:58429 Anonymous

Safety Harbor34695 7275159857marydoyle440@yahoo.com2020-04-14 07:38:412020-04-14 07:32:582020-04-14 07:38:41343 Anonymous



Tampa 33647 8135085020kbdahan@gmail.com2020-04-14 07:35:342020-04-14 07:30:392020-04-14 07:35:34295 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 morgenmaya@gmail.com2020-04-14 07:33:372020-04-14 07:17:322020-04-14 07:33:37965 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 727-422-6204beckypproctor@gmail.com2020-04-14 06:49:572020-04-14 06:38:492020-04-14 06:49:57668 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 zirnfla@aol.com2020-04-14 06:43:572020-04-14 06:37:372020-04-14 06:43:57380 Anonymous

Largo 33771 7274805322shadow_651@yahoo.com2020-04-14 06:37:532020-04-14 06:25:332020-04-14 06:37:53740 Anonymous
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